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VOL. 1.

STIL IN THE AIR.
Well we can't .give you the
names of the new Club's mem•VW.o, y. : for one of the girls
caihe to ns and. said she had a
bacl'W r just to the proposing
poi-n' and she loved him very
iiif •but he was opposed to
Woman's clubs, and she was
aid lu 1 would never say the
ord •' she, so wanted to hear if
he saw her name in the list. 1
think him daily, for that club
is the best thing that ever struck
town. Why just' -think what it
meai s to the future benedicts,
no scolding, always a smile, al
ways tidy, a good cool;', financier
going to keep us 'men always
lovers. Whr that old bach is a
fool to object to tire Ocoin.ton:.e
club.
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UPLAND, GRANT COUNTY, INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1909.
Just as we, passed the school
house we heard p little girl say,
"1 .m going to have some candy
tonight." Little Lepjia Burton
said to her, "I don't like candy,
So we're going"' to get some ice
cream at Johnson's."
John Patterson was getting
ready to milk his cow. Just then
a gust (# wind caught us and
a Way we went at a terrific rate of
speed, iind when it became calm
again we found ourselves near
Matthews'. It was just about
dusk and. the good people of that
town were" on their way to
church. The young fellow •• ho
was hugging his girl on the steps
of the school house better not let
E catch Mm doing it.
We, hovered over town until
about' 10 p. m,, when we got.
ready to. return house and . were
just getting skirted, when we
keard'Nhc familiar voice of teglar C nneik-y sty, ".Let me im;1
ji'iui ifc
"is upon . tin - .
rosy lips" and, then we. heard,a
xun l hkelho dinn ing of a cork,
e young lady
near<
fly say, "Thank you"
:ar, not
i B i to
w> :ue Pitt-clone. in
y kid ncunKa s, loplied, "Ton: 'e
uui h obliged." and as we drifted out of.sight they were .still if
it. Wo had not been feeling
well all day, so,we pulled in .for
ibe day, and 12 o'clock'' we were
; u bed drearaing of the "Than k
you ki. s"
John, and Anns.

Fper and boost the to.vn by adverij using good goods at the right
| prices. Beautiful weather but a
Your letter at hand. Will say i little warm. Plenty of icecream
glad to hear from you. As I have ; just across the street, but it is
v
been touring the states, for three vino cold.
A Friend.
weeks, I ought to be able to in
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Jones and
terest you for a short time. 1
laughter
Edith spent Sunday
•Leliall not endeavor ftp tell you
\it'h
relatives
at Fairmcmntand
what might be learned by coiiy
ernnmn
ville.
stant travel/ Have been on the
go for some time but really ex-, gMiss May Ohappel is enjoying,
hausted my wad .and must go, to xvfew days visit with Benjamin
work. I have traveled 700 miles ' Rhodes at Hartford . City this
by rail, 200 miles in a buggy and Wi i;k. '
200 miles by automobile, still I r
think I'll take a trip when the 'EorSale: 80 acres improved,
good land,'4 miles of Gas-City.
snow begins to fly. Well, I can
Cheaper-than the cheapest. For
not tell you on paper What I
particulars see E. II. Graves.
know or think of North Dakota!
If you s< o R. M. Johnson he can \ Miss Marguerite Bugher and
tell you what I know of the s.ate, IwaTie Ballinger a^e spending, a
maybe I didn't tell him all few days this week visiting with
either. He and his wife.', gave us M
Mrs..
rs. Win Plumber at Van -Bur

NO. 12

FROM FAR AND NEAR.

tsfral

to bay your Fence for Fall. We
have just received -another car of
the old reliable •

on which we can quote yon very in
teresting prices
Yours for biz

m/ ffaifdwari Go.

a visit and we gave them a.
On account of being called amerry chase. A. Y. happened to
Way.for the day we tooh an
$ Ethel' Ballinger, Omar BalL
be out aud i got tf em to get;
into, the country and
early run into.the
|tid Mfss Meyrl Myers spent
Wheelocks boys to give us
• ;bas. os for threshing
found
ow. r Sunday with Wil! Oarrfil,
not sft good as last
four miles and one half from
d most everybody see hp
V vow •Pleasant' via} L j
rising. Arch Atkinson
tiori.
:l'g to persuade John
go with him to. the
ball game a Goldihwaite Park
he Uplar
there is to be a double
In :\der between Huntington and
and' Marion, Ar<L said he hacl f
date'to meet Olifl Shoemaker,
Ai Myers, Gits Khodehamel and
Browney on the bleachers stand
there. John said now Arch I'm
jit Ziminer
getting too ol ? • to cere about a
111
hall game, 'but look for me in
y w i th .; lessrs Cliff
Eva Connelly was a Marion
.the grandstand at the horse, Wade Teeter ami
visitor. Sunday.
cra'ces,'
.
•ken roaS
aji- Misses Ruby Goats, Ruth JohuS.T. Waite-was visiting-friends
w
u- a' th
.,'4fcon, .Hazel Swarts and Eva Keene in ijarion Sunday.
ndav
eveninBicv
AIO
• Were hustling round to go with
'
Gu rlc i Williams ami wifl? hupiW to * n.'.oi • or their infant cliilcl'-Friday.
their
_ L;
.A ffh
morrow, they are worth
thait park.
ht Bloomer and family,
Mrs. George Glasgo wa a. per bushel, last week I got
WE thought it would be a lit- county seat visitor Saturday
Boles and wife and son
ssxe
per bushel. I have seven acresj
tie change for us, so we' pressed a
Mrs. Mildred . Gage of
1
101
''
Miss-Nannie Lyon who has of early potatoes, they will yield -B
lever and started toward Mat
Indianapolis,
Mrs. Amanda
about 150 1 ushels per acre.
thews where we saw a crowd' on been quil^e ill is reported better. Don't that sound like Fishers Bloomer, Mrs,. Headly. wife and
the street, .and as we drew near
Joe Bereus of Lagootee is vis Hornpipe? I have. 22 acres of daughter, Walter Getfys and
er ve listened ancl found out iting his parents this week.
potatoes that are ifine and dandy, A. G.^Ionroe arid family were
that they were talking about
Jasper Lyons was a Marion we have 100 acres of fine wheat all visitors at the Boles country
the fine concerts their band is
and 90 acres not as good, 100 home Sunday. An excellent dingiving every Wednesday night. visitor Monday.
acres fine oats and 65 not so good. nerdiad been prepared and was
Roy Ohamness returned from
As we'sailed north a mile or so
80 acres of barley have not seen as only country dinners can be.
we sow Mr, Beuoy playing crod a visit to Marion Monday.
The d&y was very happily spent
it. 100 acres of timothy which
.31 u and we heard htm say, "I'd
in visiting.
Asa Ballinger made his usual we are cutting for seed.
like t«» get fi crack at that Mari trip to Summitville Sunday.
I think, to take the crops over
on team"
,
HOW THEY STAND
the
state generally North Da
Miss Orpah \Bugher spent, a
It was impossible for us'to,
kota
never
saw
the
like.
Fur
Agnes Kjng i
8275
few days last weelj: .with relat
We
change" our course, so we Went to
ther more if you want to see Allie Zeek
3200
ives at Loganspbrt.
i
, Upland and the first thing of.
Ni D, in glory' you had better
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. O. L. Stout
importance that attracted our
Mr. arid* Mrs. W. W. Pearson
•come soon.
attent ion Was a game of croquet visited in Marion Sundayspent
Sunday with Elmer Keev'er
I bought 800 Ills, of twine to
jn Monroe's front yard, and one
Joe and George Stout were day, I hardly think that will be and wife
of the .players'signaled to us, so patching the roof of West Pan sufficient for my crop. Well 1
Wrn Albert of Gas City, was
we dropped a line and when we algia barn Monday. •
must close as I might cover too looking after business* interests
pulled i, up a note was alia'died'
.Misst Lisle Si mops,was visiting much territory: Success to all.
in Upland Monday.
to it which read : "It's a good
Far go, R. R. Box IV
Mr.
ClintiS.
Nixon
at
Bluffton
GAS
thing our neighbors keep their
Cliff Hade man of Van Wert,
last
Saturday.
Yhiekcii.s: shut up, for if they
University Park,''Colo.. July 27. O., was visiting last week with
didn't someone would have line
V C. Sargent and family.
Kenneth Hannon from Ooal- Kemp K. Ileerenchicken soup occasionally"
nigo, California was calling'on
Upland, Ind. —
Misses Eipfence Cain of Gas
Marion Beclwell Was looking Upland friends Sunday.
Dear Sir- ~City and Mabel Cain of Knoxat the din h in his front yard and
At the solicitation of a viile, Tenn.j, spefit Monday with
Miss,Edna Donelson of Ohio
washing it was filled With cement is visiting lier relatives Mr. friend we became a subscriber Mrs.' J. D. Bell.
< !ms. ToWle was looking sad and Mrs. Nelson Donelson.
for "The Enterprise, not know
Mr, F.rn Loy and wife, Mr.
, and longing for the girl away,
ing you were the editor of the
Joe
Delgoufl'e
of
Mt.
Vernon,
dairies
Harrison and wife and
and wondering if there are any
same, which, had we known,
son Harry were guests of Willis
O., is visiting his mother on a
automobiles in Iowa,
would have N been an additional
short leave of absence.
Fisherbuck and wifeHunday.
reatpn for taking it We wish to
Myers wa% rushing around
Mrs. W. W. Simons and dau state that we enjoy reading
Mrs. Andrews lias been ha.irig
getting ready to attend the ball
ghter
Lisle
were
Marion
shoppers
about
old
friends
and
look
for
her
house on North street re
game at Marion.
Saturday.
ward
to
each
-week's
issue
with
paired.
Ohas. Perking has been
Kemp'Deeren was figuring on
doing
t
h
e
work.
increasing
interest.
.,We
think
1 lfs.se
probable cost of a stove,
Eloise Brogneaux and 'sftter
it
one
of
the
best
weekly
papers
Owing to the inclemancy of
i-.jtppxChairs., and a double bed.
Mrs. Trent Stent spent Sunday
we have ever seen, and one of the weather last Saturday niglit
BeA-- Connelly was glad she with Matthews friends.
which Upland may well feel the band concert and program
didn't go M Chtb^go, as if she
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Pete proud. Success to you in your usually given by the band boys
hod she Would have missed her Brady a line baby boy, Monday booster work.
and the Enterprise, did not take
M.nduy wight company,
morning.
Yours truly,
place. Next Saturday night,
Paul Hill went to Marion but
II. Sliaiv Duncan
however, the program and con
Miss Mildred Gage, a grand
failed to notify the Enterprise
Associate Prof, in History.
tests
will be doubly good. Don't
daughter of Mrs. Amanda Bloom
that he was going to quit.
fail
to
attend. Come and laugh
er is here this week the guest of
Marion. Ind.
We sailed over the ball park Mrs. Amanda Bloomer.
and get cheered up if you hap
ust as Clyde Bidwell was in the
Editor Upland Enterprise :—
pen to have a case of the blues
Mrs. Elmer Nelson was visit
ct of putting McVickers to
Will say I enjoy reading your and if you haven't, why come
ileep by the laying on of hands, ing relatives in Fowlerton Fri paper. Can truthfully say it is just the same, The band will
We passed over the glass fact day and Saturday and Sunday better than 1 expected when I render extra music and the pro
ory and saw as many as six games she participated in a surprise on signed for it, so tell the people gram will be well worth your at
Grandma Reeves of that place. of Upland to stand by a good pa" tendance.
of cards in full swing,
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Why

caa't we sell
you Yarcifcre. Ga'r-1§[
pets,
f
aip.|; etc. itpt os thM
cheap as (Uiy store 1
mUte tt-RAty? We
•tail and dbj Comeel
in and see about it.
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GARTH WAIT HARDWARE CO.
GAS CITY
Are going to sell

cm

Tin

DOZE

can save yon money on all lines of Hardware

It pays to Look Around
" . '

"
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OarSiiwaSt fEardwars • 60.
CITY

INDIANA

ii$ri>or&for Mills Oracle

SHOES fliP UXFGRDS

At

j

BRANDS THAT ARE KNOWN
QUEEN QUALITY

>

RATCLIFF
DOUGLAS

Prices $1,25, $15.0, $1.75
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
>1 .50, $4.00
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THE UPLAND ENTERPRISE
KEMP K. DEEREN. Editor.
UPLAND.

INDIANA.

SUMMARY OF THE
MOST IMPORTANT NEWS.

SPAIN IN AN UPROAR;
IS
Rioting

in

Barcelona and

THE GLADSOME SWIMMING HOLE READY FOR BUSINESS AGAIN,

Other

Cities in Catalonia Hourly Is
Becoming More Serious.

Sunday.
A huge demonstration was made by
labor in London against the proposed
visit of the Czar.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra
were guests of Ambassador Reid at
Wrest Park in England.
Rev. G. L. Morrill photographed
women at Minneapolis wearing peek-aboo dresses and used the views in a
sermon.
Mark Bassett, Tulsa, Okla., editor,
former manager of the Yates Press
Bureau in Illinois, was found mys
teriously shot.
Six persons were killed and many
injured when a Wabash train was
plunged into the Missouri River near
Kansas City; forty-two were hurt in
the wreck of a Chicago train on the
Big Four near Indianapolis.
Monday.
The assistant cashier of the First
National Bank at Tipton, Ind., fled
with $60,000.
Two men were reported dead and a
number injured in a political riot at
Guadalajara, Mexico.
Spanish workmen instituted a gen
eral strike against war and martial
law was declared in Barcelona.
The steamer Minnetonka cut off the
nose of the schooner Hope of Boston in
a collision off Nantucket in a fog.
A Washington correspondent wrote
that President Taft is making free
hides the nub of the tariff fight,
de
spite the threats of Western Senators
to defeat a conference report contain
ing such a provision.
Tuesday.
An alienist said Harry K. Thaw's
insanity was only temporary.
Aviator Latham descended into the
sea in his second attempt to fly across
the English channel.
A wealthy Indianapolis man was
shot and killed in an Arkansas court
room by the man he had beaten in
lawsuit.
Orville Wright broke all world rec
ords in aeroplane flights, remaining in
the air with passenger one hour and
twelve minutes.
A woman from whom Harry K.
Thaw formerly rented rooms went on
the witness stand at White Plains, N.
Y., and said he lured 200 young girls
to his rooms and whipped many of
them with a dog whip.
Wednesday.
All Spain is under martial law; sol
diers and police killed rioters and the
king was hooted in the streets.
Harry Pulliam, president of the Na
tional League, shot himself through
the head in New York and inflicted a
mortal wound.
The shortage of the First National
Bank of Tipton, Ind., whose assistant
cashier, Noah Marker, fled, has been
found to total at least $110,000.
Harry K. Thaw on the stand in his
own behalf met the crossfire of Je
rome with witty repartee and jokes
and even corrected his prosecutor.
President Taft declared lowest pos
sible rates must be placed on gloves
and that the lumber tariff must be re
duced; he threatened to call a special
session of Congress.
Thursday.
Mme. Lillian Nordica, the American
opera singer, was wedded to George
W. Young, the New York banker, at a
smart church in London.
The congressional conferees grant
ed President Taft's specific demands
on the tariff schedules, but made cer
tain other changes in the rates.
The Spanish government publicly
admitted disastrous defeat and loss
of 3,000 in Morocco, but claimed that
cannon and cavalry have broken the
back of the revolution' in Barcelona.
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young was elected
unanimously superintendent of the
Chicago schools at $10,000 a year and
the position of assistant superintend
ent at a slightly less salary was cre
ated ior John D. Shoop.
Friday.
An investigation board unearthed
new forms of hazing at West Point
military academy.
The Moors attacked the Spanish be
fore daybreak at Melilla, killing and
wounding several officers.
Cornelius P. Shea was sentenced to
Ave to twenty-five years in Sing Sing
tor attempting the murder of a woman.
Prince Miguel of Braganza re
nounced his claim to the Portuguese
throne in order to marry Miss Anita
Stewart.
Saturday.
Edward McCann, inspector of the
Desplaines street station in Chicago,
was indicted on charges of accepting
$1,800 from five divekeepers for "pro
tection."
Louis Bleriot crossed the English
Channel in an aeroplane.
Estimates are that the wheat yield
in the Canadian prairie provinces this
year will be the most valuable ever
raised there; railways are said to be
in excellent condition to move the
crop.
The Secretary of the Department of
Commerce and Labor at a banquet of
the National Travelers' Association,
urged national control of commerce to
avoid chaos due to lack of uniform
State laws.

MARTIAL

LAW

EVERYWHERE

Returning King Learns of Victory
at Heavy Cost in Moroccan
Battle.

Rioting in the provinces of Cata
lonia, Spain, and the general manifes
tations of discontent in Madrid over
the continuance of the war against the
Kabyle tribesmen in Morocco have
given rise to grave fears that the en
tire country is on the brink of a rev
olution.
King Alfonso Wednesday declared
all Spain under martial law and an
nounced a temporary suspension of
constitutional guarantees.
He an
nounced that the rioting in Catalonia
would be put down at all costs and
arranged to dispatch to Barcelona at
once two cruisers and the entire Third
and Fourth Army corps, under the
personal command of Prince Charles
of Bourbon. Prince Ferdinand of Ba
varia also will accompany the troops,
with the rank of squadron commander.
King Is Hooted in Streets.

King Alfonso was publicly hooted on
the streets as he drove from the rail
road station to the royal palace on
his return from San Sebastian. Cries
of "Down with the king!" were heard
on every hand.
Barcelona is the center of the worst
rioting, and it is there that the upris
ing against the war policy of the gov
ernment seems to center. The author
ities feel that their first care must be
to break the spirit of the Barcelona
rebels, after which they can subdue
the malcontents in other places with
greater ease.
Wednesday marked a black chapter
in Spain's history, for there was trag
edy both at home and abroad. The
king reached Madrid in time to learn
that part of his army at Melilla had
had a bloody battle with the Moors,
which, though the final victory was
won by the Spaniards, cost the lives
of twenty-one officers and a total of
200 Spaniards killed or wounded.

STORM DEAD TWENTY-ONE.
Fourteen Missing Along Gulf Coast
and Property Damage $750,000.
Twenty-one reported dead, fourteen
missing, ten injured and a property
loss totaling $750,000 is the result of
the storm which raged over the south
ern coast of Texas Wednesday. Of
those missing, thirteen are the mem
bers of the families of three brothers
Abernathy, who left High Island
Tuesday, intending to go to Sabine
Pass. They traveled by wagon and
were to camp out on the beach during
Tuesday night, resuming their journey
Wednesday. Part of their equipment
has been found, the animals which
drew the wagon drowned, but search
ing parties have found no trace of the
three men, their wives or the seven
children who made up the party. The
storm practically demolished the town
of Velasco, but only one life was lost.
WOMAN GONE; FEAR FOUL PLAY.
Clothe* Pound on Pond Bank: Indi
cate That Tragedy Occnrred.

The finding
of a woman's cape,
stockings and petticoat on the bank
of Truer's pond near by lends a sinis
ter aspect to the mystery surrounding
the disappearance of the young woman
from a hotel in Burlington, N. J., last
Thursday. The missing woman, to
gether with a man supposed to be a
New York broker, registered at the
Metropolitan Inn Wednesday evening
as Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins of New York.
The man left on the early train for
New York Thursday morning, and the
woman, who seemed to be in trouble,
hired a horse and carriage for a drive
in the country. Later the team was
found deserted on the bank of Rancocas creek. Letters in the woman's
suitcase were addressed to "Miss A. M.
Wilson, Manhattan Hotel, New York."
TJ. S. Dentrojers Go to Alaska.

Six torpedo boat destroyers which
have been in Puget Sound for nearly
a month, met at Seattle Monday and
then began a long cruise to Alaska, to
acquaint officers and men with the
northern waters and to give an oppor
tunity for maneuvers. The destroyers
are the Whipple, Truxton, Hull, Paul
Jones, Perry and Hopkins.
Harry Pniliain Shoots Himself.

Harry C. Pulliam, president of the
National League of professional base
ball clubs, shot himself in the right
temple in his room at the New York
Athletic Club. The bullet passed en
tirely through his head from right to
left, cutting out both his eyes. There
is little chance for him to recover.
Mayor Markhreit Is Dead.

Col. Leopold Markbreit, mayor of
Cincinnati, and a distinguished soldier
and journalist, died Tuesday night
after an illness extending over the
greater part of the nineteen months
he had served the city as its chief
executive. He will be succeeded in
1 office by Vice Mayor John Galvin.

—Cleveland Press.

CRACKER TRUST HAS RIVAL.
New

Concern Is Organized with
$6,000,000 Capital.
A $6,000,000 biscuit company, which
probably will enter into active compe
tition with the National Biscuit Com
pany (the cracker trust), was organ
ized in Hartford, Conn., the other day,
papers of organization being filed with
the Secretary of State. The company
is organized under the laws of Con
necticut and is called the General Bis
cuit Company. The $6,000,000 capital
is to be half common and half pre
ferred stock. Officers of the new com
pany are: President, John B. Sfifnmerfield, of the firm of John B. Summerfield & Co., note brokers of 71 Wall
street; vice president, Arthur N. Tay
lor, of Brooklyn; and secretary and
treasurer, Henry M. Haviland, of
Brooklyn. Mr. Summerfleld is a trus
tee of the City National Bank, Brook
lyn, president and director of the
Miners' Smelting Company, and a di
rector of the W. H. Beard Dredging
Company.
HONESTY BRINGS LIFE POSITION.

SIX DEAD, FIFTY HURT IN WRECK

MOORS KILL SPANIARDS.

Fireman ami Engineer Buried Under
Wabash Train in River.

Tribesmen Attack Before Dawn and
Are Repelled After Furious Battle.
An official statement concerning the
fight between the Spaniards and the
Kabyle tribesmen says that before
dawn Friday morning the Moors open
ed a general attack on the Spanish ad
vanced position at Melilla, Morocco,
concentrating their efforts against Sidi
Musa and the garirson at Cape Mo
reno. The fighting
was of the most
furious character, but a sortie by six
companies of Spanish infantry and a
light field battery was successful and
the enemy fell back two kilometers. In
the fighting
a Spanish colonel and
three other officers were killed and
thirteen wounded. The number of
casualties among the enlisted men is
not known. Newly debarked troops
have been hurried to the front.
At 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon the
Moors renewed their attack and de
feated the Spanish troops. Under a
galling fire by the Moors they were
unable to hold the ground they had
gained and at nightfall, in order to
avoid disaster, retreated to their old
positions.

Six are dead and more than fifty in
jured as a result of the wreck of Wa
bash passenger train No. 4, bound for
St. Louis, near Orrick, Mo., thirty
miles east of Kansas City. A number
of the injured are badly hurt and the
death list may be increased, while
many have injuries of only a minor na
ture. The wreck was the result of the
current of the Missouri River under
mining the track and causing the train
to slide into the river. The engine
st plunged into the stream, followed
iy the baggage and mail cars, a "dead"
Pullman car and a chair car. Most
of the injured passengers were riding
in the chair car. This car was only
partially submerged, but was stood on
end, throwing the people violently
around and causing a number of bro
ken bones and other injuries.
KILLED IN COURTROOM.
Stepfather Slnys Nathaniel Parker
Willis of Indianapolis.

Shooting over the head of United
States Senator Jeff Davis, W. Y. Ellis,
Brakeman Restores Fortune in Gems a resident of Pine Bluff, Ark., fired a
—Wins a Lusting Gratitude.
bullet into the heart of Nathaniel Par
A black leather handbag has proved ker Willis, wealthy owner of a liquor
to be a veritable Aladdin's lamp for cure at Indianapolis, in the Chancery
William Robelin, a brakeman on the Court room in Little Rock. The kill
Long Island Railroad. The brakeman ing was the tragic ending of a law
turned the jewels over to railroad offi suit brought by Willis against his di
cials and they socn found that the bag vorced wife, who had subsequently
had been left in the train by Mrs. H. married Ellis, for the possession of
Schwab, the wife of a New York jew his child. Willis died almost instant
eler. Mrs. Schwab and her relatives ly after he was shot, in the arms of
called for the jewels, which^were said his mother, who was waiting across
to be worth $30,0o0, and asked to see the room and rushed toward him as
Robelin. When he was produced they he fell in the hallway outside of the
presented him with $100 in cash, pro court rom. Willis obtained his divorce
vided him with two suits of clothes several years ago and recently started
and instructed him to take two weeks' litigation for the possession of the
vacation and then report to the Maiden child.
Lane office of Mr. Schwab to accept a
WHITE HOUSE MISTRESS DIES.
position at $100 a month for life.
Mrs.

WYLLIE'S SLAYER TO DIE.
Indian Student Found
Guilty
Trial of Less than Hour.

in

Sentenced to death after a trial lasting less than an ho^r, Madarial Dhinagri, the Indian student who killed
Lieutenant Colonel Sir William Hutt
Curzon Wyllie and Dr. Lalaca, in Lon
don, England, when asked if he had
anything to say told the Lord Chief
Justice his sentence was illegal and
would be avenged when India had the
power now England's. Dhinagri re
fused to plead or defend himself and
said he was proud to suffer for his
country. A. F. Hossley, publisher of
the Indian Sociologist, was sent to
prison for four months for publishing
incendiary articles.

7/70S&r/VDS,

Elizabeth
Dandridge
Away at Age of 8(i.

Passes

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor Dandridge,
daughter of Zachary Taylor, President
of the United States, and mistress of
the White House during the adminis
tration cf ner father, is dead at Win
chester, Va. Mrs. Dandridge, who was
86 years old, was a sister of the first
wife of Jefferson Davis, President of
the Confederacy, and also of the wife
of Surgeon General Wood of the army.
When General Taylor became Presi
dent his daughter, then known as Bet
ty Taylor, took the place of her in
valid mother as mistress of the White
House. Mrs. Taylor died during the
administration of her husband.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Progress of

Pennant Race in
Ball Leagnes.

ISA I lots Ai- 1-i.AuC K.
V.
L.

W

NEGROES BRING FILIPINO WIVES
Eight Soldiers Ret urn with Sponses
Won in Asiatic Possessions.

Eight of the negro troopers of the
Tenth United States Cavalry which re
turned on the transport Kilpatrick anu
who took part in a parade and recep
tion in New York, brought with them
their Filipino- wives. They will take
them with the regiment to Fort Ethan
Alien, Vermont, within a few days.
The war department has taken a vigor
ous stand in reference to the marriage
problem in the Philippines, so far as
members of the service are concerned.
The government has insisted that
when a soldier, whether a private or
an officer, marries a Filipino woman h?
must take her with him when he re
turns to the United States.
POUR BOMB SUSPECTS HELD.
Colnmbns Poliee Believe They Have
Men Implicated in Mnrder.

The Columbus, Ohio, police have
taken into custody four Italian sus
pects in connection with the dynamit
ing of the house of Pasquella Spino,
west of the city, when Spino and his
young bride of four months were kill
ed and their house wrecked. Included
in the list of suspects is Tony Andrania, whose wife is said recently to
have quarreled with Mrs. Spino, and
who was a former suitor of the latter.
Andrania, according to the police, told
the mother of the dead young woman
a week ago that she soon would be
wearing mourning for her daughter.

Base

NEW ISLE IN PACIFIC.
L.

Mysterions

Land

Near

Gambler

Pittsburg ..62 24 Philadel'a .39 46
Gronp Is Reported by Captain.
Chicago ...55 29 St. Louis...35 49
According to Captain Quatrevaux of
New York..50 34 Brooklyn ..33 55 the French ship Thiers, which has ar
Cincinnati .44 44 Boston ....25 61 rived at San Francisco from Newcas
tle, Australia, a new island has sprung
AMEEICAN LEAGUE.
up from the waters of the Pacific near
W.
I.
w
L.
the Gambier group. Captain QuatraA $2,500 cash prize has been offered Detroit ....59 31 Chicago ...42 45 vaux says there is something uncanny
by James Gordon Bennett, which will Philadel'a .52 37 New York..40 49
about the new islet, for when his ship
go to the winner of the championship
cup in the international balloon races Boston —$2 41 St. Louis...38 50 approached it, although no wind was
to be held in Zurich. Switzerland, next Cleveland .48 40 Wash'gton .25 63 I'owing, a mysterious swell drew the
vessel toward the shore and it was
October.
AMEEICAS ASSOCIATION.
with the utmost difficulty that she was
Mrs. H. C. Schneiter, of St. Louis, I
W.
I,.
«•
i
saved from going on the rocks. The
has started on a 1,500-mile pedestrian
trip to Boston. She is accompanied Minn'polis. 56 46 St. Paul ...48 50 island is located in latitude 24.25 de
47 51 grees south, longitude 128.90 degrees
by her husband. They will travel Milwaukee 55 47 Toledo
about thirty-five miles daily, making J Louisv!lie. 53 49 Kan. City..46 51 west, and seems to be composed of vol
the trip in forty-five days.
Columbus .51 '51 Indianap's .46 56 canic rock.

CHICAGO.
Midsummer trade conditions are suf
ficiently gratifying to support the feel
ing of optimism
which
spreads
throughout the lines of activity. Some
increase in trading defaults is noted,
but this does not detract from the
healthy significance of high solvent
payments through the banks, ideal
crop prospects and heavier operations
in factory production and distribution.
Wider demands for money indicate
that business generally revives under
renewed vigor and confidence, and it
is not surprising that preparations
for the future are substantiated by
many heavy demands, involving more
drawing upon capacity of the leadingindustries. Seasonable weather has
brought numerous buyers into the mar
kets for general merchandise, furni
ture, hardware and machinery, and all
reports testify to increasing consump
tion of raw supplies and adequate re
duction of retail stocks here and in
the interior.
Steel car building gains in this dis
trict and more hands are engaged at
the mills and forges. Outputs now
reach greater aggregate in implements,
electric appliances, heavy forgeries,
leather and wood working, and the
current demands in these branches
come from more numerous sources,
Movements of raw materials reflect
improvement in ore, copper, lumber,
cement and wool, but there is decrease
in hides and the principal supply for
packing.
Bank clearings, $259,703,400. exceed
those of the corresponding week in
1908 by 18.9 per cent, and compare
with $230,259,787 in 1907. Failuresreported in Chicago district number
37, against 29 last week, 35 in 1908
and 29 in 1907. Those with liabilities
over $5,000 number 10, against 12 last
week, 8 in 1908 and 3 in 1907.—Dun's
Weekly Review of Trade.
NEW YORK.
Improvement in the crops, rather
better advices as to ultimate outcome
of the leading cereals, easing in prices
of breadstuffs consequent thereon or
because of larger wheat crop move
ment, a good distribution at retail
under the stimulus of clearance sales
and a slight enlargement of fall trade
with jobbers and wholesalers are the
leading features this week. Connected
therewith in some degree are the ad
vices from leading industries of en
largement of output, of a continuance
of the upward tendency in values of
manufactured goods, a larger demand
for money for crop moving purposes,
and a perceptible increase in the fric
tion visible between employers and
employes in a number of lines. This
latter is a natural phenomena of the
industrial situation, possibly made
more noticeable this year by reason
of the high level of prices of commodi
ties and the consequent cost of living.
Another rise in the price of crude
rubber to $1.85 per pound—an advance
of 37 cents since July 1, and of 91
cents over July 1 a year ago—has
made the position of rubber manufac
turers difficult.
Business failures in the United
States for the week ending with July
22 were 239. against 206 last week,
263 in the like week of 1908, 155 in
1907, 171 in 1906 and 197 in 1905.
Canadian failures for the week num
ber 24, as compared with 36 last week
and 24 in the corresponding week of
1908.—Bradstreet's.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prim<
$4.00 to $7.50; hogs, prime heavy, $4.5
to $8.20; sheep, fair to choice, $4.2
to $5.75; wheat, No. 2, $1.06 to $1.09
porn, No. 2, 69c to 70c; oats, standard
MSc to 50c; rye, No. 2, 78c to 79c; haj
timothy. $8.00 to $15.50; prairie, $8.0
to $14.00; butter, choice creamery, 22
th 26c; eggs, fresh, 17c to 22c; pot£
toes, new, per busbe). 50c to 65c.
Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.0
to $5.50; hogs, good to choice heavj
$3.50 to $S.35; sheep, good to choici
$2.50 to $6.15; wheat, No. 2, $1.23 t.
$1.25; corn, No. 2 white. 74c to 75c
oats, No. 2 white, 53c to 54c.
St. Louis—Cattle, $4.00 to $7.15
hogs, $4.00 to $8.12; sheep, $3.00 t
$4.85; wheat, No. 2, $1.07 to $1,09
corn, No. 2, 71c to 73c; oats, No. 2, 42
to 44c; rye, No. 21 80c to 82c.
Detroit—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.50; hogi
$4.00 to $8.10; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00
wheat, No. 2, $1.06 to $1.07; corn, Nc
2 yellow, 73c to 75c; oats, No. 2 white
51c to 52c; rye, No. 2, 79c to 80c.
Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northeri
$1.26 to $1.27; corn, No. 3, 66c to 67c
oats, standard, 51c to 52c; rye, No. J
79c to 80c; barley, standard,' 70c. t
72c; pork, mess, $20.00. •
Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $6 25
hogs, $4.00 to $8.30; sheep, $3 00 t
$4.50; wheat, No. 2, $1.21 to $195
corn. No. 2 mixed, 71c to 73c; oat<
No. 2 mixed, 53c to 54c;' rye No <
84c to S6c.
'
' '
New York—Cattle. $4.00 to $7.00
hogs, $4.00 to $8.45; sheep, $3 00 t
$4.50; wheat, No. 2 red. $1.40 to $ 1 4 9
corn. No. 2, 79c to 80c; oats, natura
vhite, 50c to 54c; butter, creamery
23c to 27c; eggs, western, 21c t
24c.
'
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Instead of $io or $20 an Acre Gov
ernment Coal Deposits Will
Sell Up to $500.

.PAINTING'S APPEAL TO THE DILETTANT.
By Marcel Prevost.
Painting, I believe, ia getting t;o be the
most tempting art for the dilettant, more
tempting even than musif. There are more
painters than there are musicians, writers,
than everything else, almost. There are in
finite numbers of them. The most modest
banquet of painters reunites hundreds of
guests. At every exposition modern paint
ings cover a large area of space. And what
does honor to these volunteers of art is the fact that
"no financial bait induces the greater part of these paint
ers to follow this vocation.
In justice to these dilettanti of the brush it must be
naid that many of them do not pretend that they will
gain either glory or fortune by their paintings. Less
presumptuous than poets, less chimerical than musi
cians, many men of talent who hang up their pictures
in salons from time to time admit that they paint for
the pleasure of painting only.
The pleasure of painting is complex. While giving
an occupation for the painter's fingers, painting is not
exactly a thing to stir the soul of the amateur. The
amateur is not required to undertake a number of com
positions and to pick out the most difficult. A faithful
reproduction of a house at the edge of a stream, and the
amateur has gained the name of an artist. Painting
within the limits in Which the dilettant exercises it is
•one of those arts where invention and originality have
been greatly reduced. A successful copy of a picture
of a great master with them passes for a work of art.
The most mediocre painting has a thousand times more
of a chance to be seen than a literary masterpiece has
the chance to be read. It is for these reasons that can
vas and brush stand in no danger of remaining Idle.
But will art gain by it? That Is another question.
41 OLD

MAN" PROBLEM FOE YOUNG MAN.
By John A. Howland.

Young men, middle-aged men and old men
have been interested alike in the problem of
the "old man" in business. That specific com
plaint of the old man is that he is not want
ed. Modern business admits the fact. But
young men and men in the prime of their
lives must grow old. What are the young
men and the men of middle age going to do
about it? ' It is not likely that in any near
future the methods of modern business will so change
that the old man, per se, will be more in demand than
he is now. Economic philosophies are to the effect
that in general the man who has grown old ought to
have a competence upon which to retire. Cold, hard
tacts that are indisputable show how impossible this is
Probably in the vast majority of cases where earnest
honest men have worked at a chosen work that old
age problem is met if, until the end, the worker is
privileged to work. To die in the harness is by thou
sands considered an ideal ending of an ideal life. Ac
cumulated money and idle ease have shortened thou
sands of lives at the expense of contentment. For this

BgpTOR

Fever.

A clinical thermometer is probably
as matter-of-course a household con
venience in most families as is a stepladder or a broom; and it is well that
its use and the general significance
of its disclosures should be under
stock! by those in authority; but fussiness and constant resort to it and con
tinual discussion of temperatures are
to be deplored.
The old-fashioned way of placing the
hand upon the child's body and an
nouncing that it "felt feverish" or
"'had a fever," without any regard to
mathematical accuracy as to degrees
and fractions, worked just as well and
perhaps better than the new-fashioned
way, carried to a nervous extreme.
At the same time a rise of tempera
ture always means something, and it
most decidedly means the calling in of
a physician if it does not go down of
itself or yield to simple remedies.
When the temperature is taken by
the mouth the thermometer should
register about ninety-eight and seventenths degrees, although this may vary
at different times during the day in
perfectly well people. When it reg
isters ninety-nine degrees, or ninetynine and five-tenths
degrees, the per
son is said to be feverish. Anything
below ninety-eight degrees is subnor
mal, and anything over one hundred
and five degrees is called hyperpy
rexia, or high fever.
In many cases a fever is a sort
of blessing in disguise. These are the
fevers caused by the toxins of bac
teria, of which typhoid is a type. The
whole system is then engaged in a
fight against the germs, and the battle
is waged to more advantage, apparent
ly, when "the blood is fighting
hot."
This is why, although the fever can
be beaten down by the application of
cold and the administration of drugs,
It is often poor practice to suppress it
in this way. Getting the fever down
may be a momentary satisfaction, but
it does nothing to help cure the un
derlying cause. It is as if a general
•hould insist upon silencing his own
Suns.

type of man it is a certainty that ability and oppor
tunity to work until the end must satisfy. What, then,
shall the young man choose—if he can—promising him
that longest independent usefulness?
Every day in the great cities no keen observer is
needed to see thousands of young men risking their
wholfe future in actions that can be only ruinous to
them. Not all these actions are positive. The negative
stand may be as menacing in a hundred ways. This
working capital is working capital, not idling, careless,
time-serving routine, with dissipation sandwiched be
tween in the off hours from duty. But even work it
self may be blind work. It may be honest work, with
only the next pay day in the mind of the worker. Or it
may be clear-eyed, conscientious work that involves a
future more than it contemplates the results of yester
day or of last year.
"Am I a better worker than I was last year?" is the
specific question. "Why am I not better?" is the fur
ther question which may need following up and forcing
a definite answer. Your working capital has been im
paired if you are forced (o answer this second query.
What has done the mischief? Your employer, making
such a discovery as to his working capital, probably
would employ an expert accountant firm to show him
the source of such damage. What are you going to do
about'your own case?

MAN'S MIND PAET OF UNIVEESAL MIND.
By E. E. Fournler d'Albe.
We are gradually and inevitably drawn to
the conclusion that mind is everything and
matter but an expression of the universal
mind. A table, a house or a machine is the
embodiment of some human mind. A stone
is the embodiment of some mind at present
inaccessible to us, of some will at present
inscrutable.
Of one thing we may be certain—no uni
verse exists which is entirely unconnected with this of
ours. We know that the fruit of our slightest act goes
thundering down the ages, that nothing is ever effaced,
that everything is of infinite and eternal consequence.
And if it leaves a permanent mark on the material
universe it will affect also all invisible universes. This
reflection may give a new zest to our present form of
existence. To pierce into the innermost recesses of
nature, to mold natural forces to our will, to make life
happy and glorious for ourselves and our kind, to as
sert our supremacy over disease and death, to conquer
and rule this universe in virtue of the infinite power
within us, such is our task here and now.
The individual is withdrawn towards that center of
sentient life where all souls are one with the great oversoul. What this future fate may be we need not now
inquire. Should it ever become necessary to enter upon
and pursue such Inquiry we may be sure that a full
acquaintance with the laws of our present visible uni
verse will form the best preparation for it. And these
laws we shall apply with the greater confidence when
we know that they suffice to interpret riot only our own
universe, but the other worlds just discernible on the
horizon of our present faculties.

What is true of the fever of a germ
disease is false altogether in the fever
of sunstroke. In this case the fever
is the disease. It Is not a regiment
of infantry, but a conflagration, and
it must be put out as quickly as pos
sible, and by all the means at one's
disposal—cold baths, ice-packs, icewater, anything that will beat it
down.
The character of a fever Is a great
assistance to diagnosis in many cases,
and this is why a physician should
always be asked to sit in judgment
on it.
Desiccated Water.

Some years ago the water in Phila
delphia bsed to become unfit to bathe
in, let alone to drink, after even the
mildest kind of storm. Everybody com
plained, says a writer in the Washing
ton Star. One gentleman complained
to Peter Burness, an incorrigible op
timist. But he received little encour
agement.
"Actually," I said to Peter one
morning after a storm, "I couldn't
take a bath to-day on account of the
muddy water. It was like brown
paste."
"Oh, I took a good long bath," said
Peter. "When the Schuylkill water is
like that it is the best thing in the
world to bathe in. So medicinal, you
know. Better than Homburg or Marienbad or any of those places."
"But it's so muddy," says I.
"That's just the point," said Peter.
"It's medicinal mud, full of all sorts of
phosphates and things. To-night when
you get home fill your bath, jump in
and splash about; but afterward don't
use any towels."
"No towels?" I objected.
"There's a much better way than
towels," said Peter. "Stand bfifore the
radiator and let the water dry on your
body. Then brush it off with a whiskbroom."
The Ruling Passion.

His clothes said he was a tramp,
but his brow was high and his man'
ner grand. "Madam, may I request
the favor of a pair of your husband's
cast-off trousers? These are some
what passe." This, with a sweep of a
tattered hat, brought results in the
shape of a pair of hubby's oldest,
which were just about two degrees
better than those the tramp was wear
ing. After a critical survey of his ac
quisition, instead of the polite words
of thanks the good woman was wait
ing for, the tramp volunteered, with
a deep, long-drawn sigh of regret:
"Madam, I see your husband discards
from weakness."—Puck.

The Cause Jf the Fend,
At the same time the fever must be
First Fair One—Let me see. Who
watched and kept in check, because
this sort of fight is calling for an im is the oldest person in the Bible?
Second Fair One—You're down in
mense outlay from the system, and
a raging fever not only burns up bac your family Bible, aren't you?—Brook
teria, but it feeds upon tissue and lyn Citizen.
blood and all it can find, as any one
After all, is there any one in the
con testify who has watched or lived world more stupid than the man who
through a convalescence from one.
comes in at the wrong time?

RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION

Wyoming Areas Classified Anew and
Restored to Public Domain—An
nounced at Washington.

Announcement has been made that
the Department of the Interior has
classified as coal land and restored to
the public domain certain unappropri
ated areas in the Evanston land dis
trict of Wyoming, fixing the price for
disposal of the tracts there in certain
instances as high as $500 an acre. The
land contains one of the best coal
veins in the West.
This tract was included in the lands
involved in what was known as the
Horse Thief canyon cases. Investiga
tion several months ago by special
agents of the department disclosed
that the title to much of the most
valuable coal deposits in that part of
Wyoming had been obtained from the
government through a system of al
leged fraudulent operations and suit
was begun against the patentees to re
cover the land. The defendants reconveyed it to the government, paying
about $400,000 for coal extracted.
"This is a striking instance of re
sults obtained through investigations
by the special-service force of the gen
eral land office," it' is declared in the
statement, "and under the policy of
disposing of public lands containing
coal at prices based upon their intrin
sic value for coal. Under the former
method these lands were subject to
sale at $10 and $20 an acre, or a total
price of about $459,000 for the town
ship, if sold at the maximum price.
At the rates now fixed the lands in
this township are worth $8,134,000, or
an increase of more than $7,500,000
above the former price."
During June coal lands which had
been withdrawn and the total value of
which was $18,543,232 were classified
and restored to entry. At the old
prices they were worth $7,650,000. As
about 60 per cent of these lands are
subject to disposal by the government
at the rate fixed, the revenue derived
therefrom will be about $8,000,000 in
excess of what it would have been un
der the former policy.

OFFER REAL BABY FOR SALE.
Poor Parents Value Their Infant
Boy at $500.
A really truly baby with bright blue
eyes and a speck of black hair—and
as sturdy a pair of lungs as ever
cheered a midnight floor-walking
ma
rathon, is for sale in New York. Five
hundred dollars or the best offer. The
boy's name is Tommy Beach, and he
lives with his father, his 19-year-old
mother and two little step-sisters, in
a stuffy hallroom on the second floor
of an 8th avenue tenement. Milk is a
necessity for two-weeks-old babies—
Tommy is two weeks old—and Tom
my's pa cannot afford to buy milk. So
he plans to get a good home for Tom
my and at the same time—if Tommy
An automobile running along the
will bring $500—to help out the oth
turnpike near Mill City, Pa., was ers.
charged and damaged by a plucky
Guernsey bull which had broken from
TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
his pasture and was browsing by the
Upon the suggestion of the grand
roadside. In the machine were Dis jury at Orange, N. J., a secret ballot
trict Attorney O. Smith Kinner of was taken by the striking hatters to
Wyoming County, James Dersheimer determine whether the rank and file
of Tunkhannock, William Skinner of were willing to accept the terms of the
Washington, N. J., and Leon D. Deck manufacturers and go back to work
er of Binghamton, N. Y. They saw without the union label. The result
the bull, but never suspected its bel was an overwhelming* majority for
continuing the strike, the vote being
ligerent intentions. It watched the 1,407
to 3.
motor car curiously as it approached,
The
tenth annual report of the
and when it was thirty or forty feet
away the bull bellowed, lowered its American Smelting and Refining Com
pany shows net earnings of $7,711,979,
head and charged. The driver put on asainst $11,509,669 in 1907. The divi
the brakes, but the bull and the ma dends amounted to $5,500,000, leaving
chine met with a shock. The bull was a surplus of $1,843,000. Along with this
sent sprawling backward. He picked report was issued for the first time the
himself up with a surprised air, limp report of the American Smelters' Se
ed to one side and gave the car un curities Company, its subsidiary, show
disputed right of way. The front of ing net earnings of $3,626,426.
the radiator was somewhat damaged,
The first
of the crushed granite
but the machine was not put out of which the State of Minnesota is grind
commission.
ing at the reformatory at St. Cloud
Monkey and Goat.

Monkeys are more renowned for
mischief than for kindness, but even
monkeys can be benevolent. M. Mouton records the doings of one in Guade
loupe that surely seemed to merit that
reputation. The monkey had a friend
in a goat that went daily to the pas
ture. Every night the monkey would
pick out the burs and thorns, some
times to the number of 2,000 or 3,000,
from that goat's fleece, in order that
the animal might lie down in peace.
On coming in from the pasture the
goat regularly went in search of his
light-handed friend and submitted
himself to the operation. Strange to
say, the tricky instincts of the mon
key reasserted themselves after the
pricks were removed. He would tease
the poor goat unmercifully, plucking
his beard, poking him in the eyes and
pulling out his hairs. The goat bore
it all with patience, perhaps regarding
it as only a fair price to be paid for
the removal of the thorns.—London
Standard.

to be furnished free to counties that
vant to use it on the roads is about
leady for shipment and' from now on
about eight or ten cars a week will go
out from the crushing plant. The
Great Northern and Northern Pacific,
who offered to haul the rock free, will
begin carrying the stuff in the near
'Vtute.

^The reports of crops throughout the
Northwest are good. Grain is doing
well, and the farmers are well along
with their haying. The grass is heavy
and fine except where meadows are on
low land. Corn is booming and pota
toes are fine, with little complaint of
bugs.
Apples will be a heavy crop
and small fruit will be quite abund
ant. Garden vegetables are better than
usual, owing, no doubt, to .the bounti
ful rains and warm weather.
Prof. N. O. Leighton, of the geo
logical survey, will soon begin exten
sive investigations in the Hawaiian
islands looking towards the conserva
tion of the water resources of the isl
ands into available water power.
A number of South Dakota cities are
putting in electric lighting systems
this season. Gas engines are used for
generating and the electric fluid is to
be utilized for commercial purposes
No man ever fell In love with a also. Herried, Harrold and Wessingsuffragist; when you find a man mar ton are among the cities installing
ried to a suffragist, he fell in love these plants. The cost varies from $1 with her before she became one.
600 to $4,000.

I1AKES WORLD'S RECORD.
Qrville Wright Remains in Air One
Hour and Twelve Minutes.
The world's aeroplane record for
two men, as to both time and distance,
was broken Tuesday evening in a beau
tiful flight
at Washington, D. C„ of
1:12:40—upwards of fifty
miles and
at a speed averaging about forty
miles an hour—by Orville Wright at
Port Myer, with Lieut. Frank P. Lahm
of the army signal corps as passenger.
The former record was made last
year by the aviator's brother, Wilbur,
joint inventor with him of the ma
chine in which both achievements
were performed at Le Mans, France,
with Prof. Painleve of the French in
stitute as passenger. The flight was
1:09:31. Wilbur was an eager spec
tator of Tuesday's flight
by his
brother.
"You just scotched your brother's
record without really damaging it
much," remarked a newspaper man to
Orville after the flight.
"That's all
we meant to do," replied Orville with
a smile, which his big brother appre
ciatively duplicated.
The cheering which heralded the
setting of a new mark in the conquest
of the air was led by President Taft
in person, who had sat an intensely
interested spectator throughout the
flight, and who insisted at its conclu
sion upon personally congratulating
the brothers upon their success.
This success was all important to
the Wrights in that it completed the
first of two crucial tests of their ma
chine imposed upon them by the Unit
ed States government—the so-called
"endurance
test"—which
required
them to remain one hour continuously
in the air with one passenger. Orville
did nearly thirteen minutes better
than that, and could have kept on in
definitely three hours and a half, the
limit imposed by the gasoline capacity
of the supply tank.

SAFE LOOTED; SEEK EMPLOYE.
Banked Robbed of $60,000 and
Trusted Aid Suddenly Vanishes.
The First National Bank of Tipton,
Ind., one of the oldest financial
insti
tutions of Northern Indiana, is closed
and its assistant cashier, Noah R.
Marker, has disappeared.
Between
$50,000 and $60,000, which was all the
cash that was in the bank's vaults at
the close of last Saturday afternoon,
is missing. Marker, sweeping together
the money, set the time lock on the
safe so that it could not bfe opened un
til 9 o'clock Monday morning and left
the city, it is charged by the police.
Marker left a note on the desk of his
brother, William Marker, cashier of
the bank, saying that he had gone for
ever and that he had taken "enough
money to pay his expenses." William
Marker, the cashier, says that he feels
sure his brother will return in a few
days and face prosecution.
Noah Marker has been connected
with the bank nineteen years. He was
the Republican candidate for mayor of
the city four years ago. He was an
active church member. He is 35 years
old and has a wife and two children.

INDIANA INCIDENTS
Record of Events
of the
Past Week

WROTE HER NAME ON EGG.
Now the Fair Farmer Girl Is the
Bride of a Decatur Man.

A romance of an egg that led to a
happy wedding has just become pub
lic. Miss Daisy Tallbott, who lived
Dear Bono, a fair farmer girl, wrote
her name and address on an egg,
which was sold to a huckster. The
latter shipped it and it fell into the
hands of Joseph Palmer, of Decatur,
who wrote to Miss Talbott, and she an
swered. Letters were exchanged often,
and in course of time a proposal of
marriage was accepted by the young
woman, which resulted recently in a
wedding. The bridegroom is a wellknown young man of Decatur, and
Miss Talbott is one of Lawrence Coun
ty's most estimable young women.
TOWN BEGS FOR A TREASURER.
Port Fulton Can't Find a Man to
Take Ofllce and Release Funds.

Port Fulton is searching for a pa
triot. His only qualification need be
a willingness to run for the office of
town treasurer so that Port Fulton
may get its money out of the bank at
Jeffersonville, and pay its bills. James
W. Taylor, its treasurer, resigned re
cently, and it was found that a special
election must be ordered. No one
would spend the money necessary to
conduct a campaign for the short un
expired term. Meanwhile the town
•money can not be drawn from the
bank, and the bills are growing.
CROWD SEES TWO LADS DROWN.
Choir Boys Go to Death While Surf
Bathing- with Class.

In sight of hundreds of Chicago ex
cursionists on the bathing beach at
Michigan City, Harold Banks, aged 13,
and George Saiger, aged 14, son of
George Staiger, were drowned in the
surf which carried them beyond their
depth. Young Staiger's body was
found an honr later. T1ve two were
members of a bathing party of choir
boys of Trinity Cathedral, Episcopal
diocese of Michigan City, and were in
charge of Very Rev. Frank E. Aitkinson, dean of the cathedral.
Seeks Swindler of Woman.

Louis Gross, alias Fred Miller, who,
it is alleged fleeced Mrs. Minnie Daniel
of Michigan City out of $1,300 in a
Chicago depot by substituting a pack
age filled with paper for one which
was filled with bills, is being sought
by the police department of all the
large cities. He is also accused of
bigamy.
Bitter Mine Figkt Feared.'

CHECKS DEPORTING OF ALIENS.
Immigration Bureau Rebukes
speetors for Hasty Action.

In-

"Of late the arresting and deport
ing of aliens has increased enormously
and a tendency is noted in some cases
to sacrifice quality of work to quan
tity. This will not do. There must
be no merely superficial inquiry in
any casfes. Officers must not submit
recommendation for arrest upon irre
sponsible, uninvestigated accusations."
This was the sharp rebuke adminis
tered in instructions which have just
been sent out from Washington by
the Bureau of Immigration to all com
missioners Of immigration and inspec
tors in charge, directing attention to
the failure 6t investigating officers in
making thorough preliminary inquiry,
especially in cases of alleged violation
of the alien contract labor law.

The Indiana Operators' Associatior
was called together at Terre Haute tc
consider the strike order at three
mines, which throws 600 men into idle
ness. The operators say relations ol
the operators with the Indiana United
Mine Workers are seriously strained.
Harvest Hand Heir to Riches.

While working in the harvest fielc
Fred Edgar was apprised of the faci
that by the death of a relative in Nev
Jersey he was one of the heirs to ?
vast estate. The information cami
through State Senator George Wilhel
mi of Newport, Ky,
Dies on Fiancee's Porch.

After quarreling with Leilia Powell
his fiancee, Clint Arthur swallowei
poison and died on the porch of he:
house at Lewis. A note in the hand o
the dead man said: "I die for Leilia.'
Bnliets Bound Off Head.

Howard Miller, at Bridgeton, using
a mirror to take aim, fired four shots
at his head, but the bullets glanced
off. His attempt to commit suicide
failed even to land him in a hospital.
Leap from Wagon Canses Death.

William Brown, aged 39, a farmer
near Folsomville, died of lockjaw resuiting from injury to his foot several
days ago when he jumped from a load
of hay.

The placing of petroleum on the free
list by a substantial majority of the
Senate apparently has not taken all of
the fight
out of the independent oil
producers, and another effort in the
direction of protection for this indus
try will be made when the tariff bill
shall have been perfected in the com
mittee of the whole and reported to
the Senate.
Senator La Follette has issued a
formal analysis of the Aldrich
bill
from the insurgent viewpoint, based on
the figures
prepared by treasury ex
perts. From these he estimates that
the increases over the Hquse bill
would affect imports to the Value of
$146,125,000, while the decreases in the
Senate bill would affect imports to
the value of $93,525,000, ' using the
business of 1907 as the standard.
It has been reserved for the Ameri
can suffragettes at New York to origi
nate some novel methods of summer
campaigning. During the week two
militant leaders have invaded the busi
ness section of the city with a street
piano or hurdy-gurdy to attract atten
tion to the literature which they wish
ed to distribute, and a tambourine in
which to collect pennies. Down in
Wall street the women agitators met
with a hostile reception and were com
{
pelled to retire.

MINOR STATE ITEMS.
Louis Beck of Laporte was drownec
in the Pacific Ocean near San Fran
Cisco. He ventured beyond his deptt
and sank before assistance could reacl
nim.
Andrew Carnegie gave the Madisoi
Christian congregation a $750 check
the
church
furnishing an equa
amount to buy a new $1,500 pipe or
gan.
John Lurok, aged 15 years, died in
South Bend of tetanus, resulting from
wounds received on July 5, when a
firecracker
exploded and tore his
thumb. For two days no attention
was paid to the wound, but the boy
was seized with convulsions while at
the supper table. Lockjaw immediate
ly set in and could not be conquered.
A cloudburst at Vevay swept off the
top of a hill and carried a bridge
against a house, destroying it. Watei«
ran a foot deep in Vevay and the sur
rounding country.
Edward N. Detzer, paying teller of
the First National Bank in Fort
Wayne, was arrested by the Federal
authorities on a charge of embezzling
$8,000. Detzer confessed and says he
took the money to maintain his wife
In a social station which his legiti
mate means would not justify.
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Von E. Teeter enjoyed a drive
to the river Sunday.
Clate Poorman returned
Springfield Friday.

band concert

Hartford City, Indiana
Dealers in

K. K. DEEREN, Editor.

• LOCAL GLEANINGS

ANOTHER

to

Mrs. Monroe Jenkins wits shopp
ing in town Monday forenoon.

COAL,
SEWER
HAIR
BRICK

CEMENT,
PLASTER,
' PIPE,
PLASTERING

AND

FIRE CLAY,
FIRE
FARM IMPLEMENTS

ENTER"*"'- L" v

AND MACHINERY
We make a specialty of

Trumbull Wagons and
Adrian Fence *

UPLAND. IND.
A Collego course within the
reach of all

It will pay you to see us before you buy

Hal Burton was a Marion vis
itor Sunday.
Mrs. John Marshall is quite ill
Mrs. Wm, Stelts is visiting
at her home with neuralgia of her daughter Pearl, at Gas City.
the stomach.
Mr. Magoon of Hammond, Ind,
Messrs Wade Teeter and Legarrived home Sunday morning.
lar Connelly enjoyed a fine drive
Ode Keever and Clark Turn er
to the Soldiers Home, Sunday.
made* a business trip to Marion
Cliff ITendrickson and Cliff
Monday.
Shoemaker attended the ball
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Daily of Gas
game at Marion Sunday.
City spent Saturday visiting with
Mrs. A. H. Kenna and son
Charley Daily and family.
enjoyed Sunday dinner with H.
Ralph Fleming was calling on
J. Wright and family.
a lady friend in Marion Sunday
* Mr. Hill, residing on the Gas
afternoon.
City pike was an Upland shopper
A bay mare and colt belonging
Monday morning.
to Horace Sebern astrayed away
Frank Keever was inquiring
Sunday night.
the price of wheat at W. W.
A1 Myers was an enthusiastic
Pearsons early Monday morning
rooter
at the base ball game at
John Smith made the delivery
Marion
Sunday.
of a line lot of roasting ears at

A safe place to send young
people

When IN MATHEWS

Next year opens Sep. 14, 1909
Write the President, M. Vayhinger, for Catalog

Don't forget to call on

FRED

OUR CHURCHES
FRIENDS CHURCH

AT THE

Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Preaching
10;30 a. m.
Preaching services
*7:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited.
O. M. Elliott- Pastor

NEWS STAND
John Myers saw the hall game
at Marion Sunday.

####^
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I
i
i
i
t
i

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Sermon
10:30 a. m.
Epworth League
6:30 p. m.
Preaching
7:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend.

For Sale ; A good three seat
ed row boat. Wooden. Enquire
at Enterprise office.
For Sale : One good brood mare
and colt. A snap. Enquire at
this office,

Harriet Houck and Ray Hawk
Win Ross fell from his bicycle
visited
with Win Goldthait at a Friday evening and suffered se
John Stout left Sunday night
vere cuts on the right elbow and
for North Dakota where he will big dinner Friday.
Ed. Reasunor now has an ex hand.
hunt a location for a home.
cellent position in Montana, and
Rev. A. H. Kenna, of' Rich
thinks the country great.
mond, spent a few days visit
Genevie Jones returned from this week with T. J. Deeren
her vacation visit with her sister and family.
Clara Kuhns, Monday morning.
Give that subscription to eith
Harry Harrison has secured er one of the contestants and
work at a glass house in Hart help them get in Mine for tlj£ford City,
filial wind up.

The Plan
\

Can be seen at
clones' Furniture
Store

#
#

II. J. Norris. Pastor

M & Hah

the Model Cash store Monday.

Earl Cromas is home from the
Seattle Exposition for a shortvisit, will soon resume work at
Frankfort.
0. W. (Jutland and wife arriv
ed home Monday morning from
a few days visit with relatives
in Sway zee,

Saturday E-vet

TAYLOR
University

TAILORS and
IT0HS0R8AL18T
UP TO
DATE
WORK
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

Several Tennis sets were en
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jones vis
We appreciate those items you
joyed Sunday afternoon by Ten- ited Mr. Jones sister in Marion
are giving us, especially our
is Enthusiasts who assembled at over Sunday.
country correspondents for the
Now is the time to buy
the ball park.
Mrs. Oma Schweitzer was tiiorough amount of news they
BIG REDUCTION ON
Everett Brown and Or v Lie shopping in ppland Monday send us each week.
Trousers
Hodson were at Goldthwait a- morning.
H.
H.
Overmyer,
the
famous
musement Park Sunday after
Hats Cleaned
C. 0. Coffin, county chairman bee and tree man of Lindsey, O.,
noon.
of Prohibition committee was returned to his home Friday
A gang of dagoes arrived Mon transacting business in Upland after transacting business at
day to work on the Pan Handle Saturday.
Marion concerning the Upland
double tracking, now uiider way
John Shannon, enterprising Glass Companies interests.
west of town.
country resident, residing on the
Bert Korner returned from
•Ladies Aid Society of the M. Gas City pike was an Upland
Seattle Sunday an reports an
E. church will hold an all days purchaser Saturday.
Mrs. Korner and •
\ excellent trip.
market in Delia Myers millinery
BUY YOUR
Mrs. Acta Leffler lias accepted (Sons returned Sunday also from
room Saturday Aug. 7th.
a position at the John Johnson's a few days visit with relatives
Mrs. Daily, wjio resides at first class, up to date lunch room
in Pulaski Co.
Red Key, was visiting her son and restaurant.
Charley Daily and family, Sun
John Smith, who was wishing
Ella Keever suffered the loss
to build farm buildings from the
day.
of a load of twenty-five bushels
T. W. Williams' will visit of wheat last week which were two dwellings which he owns in
( of
town was compelled to give up
the Marion, Warren and Fair- ignited from the engine.
Fisherbuck & Loy
the undertaking from the fact
mount fairs this Season with a
and save money,
Orville Hodson is operating a that the bridge is too narrow to
farm implement tent.
biitder on his uncle Benjamin permit their passage.
If you have any cattle
D. W. Bell of Matthews and Hodson's farm, northeast of
/
or
hogs, call phone 63,
Will M. Amsden of Marion at
In spite of the money string
town.
or come in.
torney for the Matthews receiver
ency that struck Upland sudden
Elmer Hicks and daughter, ly, Geo. Davis, the man that
Caerins for the Upland Glass Co.
Yours for business,
were in town Saturday looking nephew of J. H. Hicks the well hauled the Friends church or
known shoemaker of Upland was gan, did a land office business
up their case.
calling on his relatives a few last week tunning pianos and
The following marketed wheat
days last week. Mr. Hicks re organs. He left Monday morning
at the Upland elevator last week
S3®®®®© ®
sides at Portland, and Miss Ella for Gas City to work at his proJohn Williams, Raleigh Farr, returned .to visit with them a
fessien of tuner, (a contributor)
Daniel Haines, Elmer Heal, J.
few days.
E. Stephens, Clarence Lynch and
Paul Hill has secured a posit
The ball game Sunday, Gin
J . A. Bragg.
ion in the hospital at the Rarion
MAKER OF
ger Cookies vs. Gross Road Giants
Henry Williams an enterpris
Soldiers Home. His position at
ing farmer residing a quarter of was a combination of growling the University Printing Com
a mile west of the Blackford and crowing thru out. But for pany's wp-to-date plant will lie
County line was transacting the timely arrival| of Marion filled immediately, and will
business in Upland Monday Bidwell, Burr McVicker might cause no serious delay with the
have met with serious accident.
^ morning.
great amount of work they have 209, 1-2 N. Jefferson Street Smith
The score board read at the final
The Ladies Aid Society of the however, twelve to twenty-five contracted for anfl are turning
Block.
M. E. church was very nicely in favor of the Upland aggre out.
HARTFORD CITY
entertained at the home of Mrs. gation.
A maple shade tree which
H.J. Wright. The hostesses of
stood on the walk lawn of Mr s t
On another page we have an
the occasion were Mrs. Wright,
Jim Peele's. property, was cut
item
that the M. E. Ladies con
Mrs- Eva Peelle, and Mrs. C. E.
down Monday because it stood
Myers. Ice cream and cake was ducted a very successful market. directly in line with tne new D r . C . W. D O Y E L
served to the twenty two ladies This was a mistake and should cement curb. This tree in ten
In Bank Building
present and a very pleasant have yead. The Sunday school years would have been worth ap
class
of
the
Friends
church
con
afternoon enjoyed by all. Three
proximately one thousand doll
Phone 58.
visitors were present. A cordial ducted a very successful market ars, so Upland can not be point
invitation is extended to all the at the Hardware store of J. D. ed at as bearing the entire brunt Examination Free.
ladies to attend these meetings. Bell, Saturday.
, Prices Reasonable
of the money stringency.

I PALROE MEAT

j

MARKET

|Threshing
I
Meats

1. C. ADAMS

©

Dr.O. L. Stoat
Res. phone 5

Office Bank B'lk

Restaurant
MEAL HOURS

Dr. Trent Stout
Res. phone 26
Phone 95

Breakfast
Dinner

5:30to6:30
11:30 to 1

Supper

5:30 to 6:30

W. W. Pearson

MEALS 25

PAYS

10c Lunch

Corn 67c
Rye 65c
New wheat $1.00, #
' New oats 36c

Cigars, Tobaccos
Bread and Buns
Pies and Cakes
Dining Room and Ice
Cream Parlor

A line of extra quality
BOX STATIONERY
at
REDUCED PRICES

JOHN JOHNSON J

PEOPLES DRUG STORE

########"

>V. F. D1LLMAN

DP .W Ft. ERV1N
DENTIST

Contractor and Builder
Call for Estimates

Cooley bloc'q West side Square,.
Hartford Cit v.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Dr. van Arsdale
Veterinarian

UPLAND h o t e l
Under new management.

Phone 54

If You Don't
Try My Bread

The place for beet service.
Good Meals
HocBest Rooms
oikGive us a trLil,
O. L. CHAM NESS

You will never know how
good it is. Why don't you
try it, At the Bakery.
Jos. Sargant

Charles Cox
DRAYING, TRANSFER
and moving, Your trade
solicited. Phone 52.

0.

•

LAWYER

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

PICTURES AND
FRAMES
DENTIST

#«•###«<

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Dr. D. IV. Piaoe

E. H. GRAVES

DENTIST

For

Smith Building. Ear! 4V-T (hi
v
Phone 330

Cyclone and,
Fire Insurance
-I-J*-3-333«-3-3-

GET THE
IMPRESSION
on your mind that
we do Job Printing
for anyone in need
of such work. We
make a specialty of
large Orders, but all
small orders will be
well taken care of.

X
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w
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9/
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9/
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A. M, Daliriger
Real Estate, Rental, Insutr
ance and Loan Agent
Notary Public

Dr. Z1MMER
General Practitioner
Calls answered
PROMPTLY

Chas. Reed

was transacting

Ora Kitch and wife were shopp
Elwood Holloway was an Up
ing
in town Friday morning.
land visitor Friday afternoon.
* *
•
Grant Bidwell was a county
Cal Horner was at the river
If you need more Binder twine
Mrs. Margeret Corn of Fowler- seat visitor Thursday afternoon. fishing Friday.
see
T. W. Williams.
ton was in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson drove to
Earl V alker was a Marion
Who is on the water wagon
Mr. Wm Schull was in Upland town Friday.
visitor Thursday afternoon.
this
summer?
last week.
Von E. Teeter was transact
The
matress
factory
is
not
one
Miss Mary Elliott was shopp
M. M. Smith is reported some ing business in Marion, Thurs of talk only but it will certain
With a complete line of choice meats
day.
ing
ar Marion Thursday after
better.
I
ly materialize in the near future. noon.
and respectfully solicit a share of your
Mr. Campbell and family an
Mr. John "Woods was a Marion
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Thornbnrg
ticipate moving to the county
John Smith was transacting
patronage, assuring you fair dealings
visitor Sunday.
were Upland visitors Friday business in Upland Friday morn
seat soon.
and ^courteous treatment.
morning.
OurVis William's infant baby
ing.
Mrs. John Smith spent Friday
<died Wednesday night.
Jasper Hodson and wife were
GAME, OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON
Now for Barn and House
and Saturday with friends in
Mrs.
John Williams and Jonesboro.
shopping in Upland Friday morn Paints T. W. Williams has the
ing.
- daugh ter were in Upland shoppCall 94 and tell us what you want
Sargent Brand, the best.
1.
W.
Williams
transacted
Jng'f bursday afternoon.
Lew Needier was looking after
Ohas. Kibbey, of Matthews,
business in Marion and Fairhis trustee affairs Friday morn was transacting business here
'Mrs. S.J3. Johnson, of Jonesmount last Friday morning.
ing.
boro, Was calling on A. L. Myers
Friday morning.
Prof.
W.
S.
Painter
was
shippi
Thursday.
John Stanley was making sev
ing his goods last week and was
Take the right paper and you
Noah Wiihelm shipped a fine calling on numerous old friends | eral purchases in town Friday wont need so many. Subscribe
morning.
car load of stock from Fairmount about town.
for your Upland Enterprise.
I
last week. ,
See
T.
W.
Williams
before
/
Everette Brown has placed aThe auction* sale held in 'the j
John Henderson and Sain W ise Block which is giving some y<M buy Fertilizer. He will save corn chimes on his bicycle cones
Huffman attended the VanBur- very excellent bargains is prov you money.
Let it be known abroad.
en races last Wednesday.
ing quite a success.
V by not muzzle canines and
Lee Frank of Gas City was in
Mr. Hal Burton made his us
fhe Upland hand boys are make our streets safe for the Upland Friday afternoon on
Business, has made a demand for a great
ual business trip to Marion getting in quite a little practice I little tots.
business. Mr. 'Frank recently
many things not handled heretofore. Now
Thursday.
and hope to be one of the best
Tom Johnson and wife, and purchased an automobile.
we can supply you with the celebrated
Mr. S.-A. Connelly attended boys bands in the state in a oquire Johnson, ,George Glasgo
i he Marion Chronicle has
BOWKER FERTILIZER
the races at Van Buren Wed short time.
and family enjoyed a day pic- moved to larger and better
1
Those who have used fertilizer know the
nesday.
quarters in order to accomodate
A traction engine has been nicing at the river Friday.
value of it. Call and see us soon.
Mr. Cliff' Hendrickson visited put to work on East Half-street
i he item in "What our farmers itself with its large circulation
an
i
business.
and
the
ground
is
rapidly
being
friends in Gas City Wednesday
say" referring to A. M. Ballin
/
evening.
torn lip to be hauled away by ger should have been Joseph
T. E. Jones shipped Mrs. MaBallinger.
goons household goods to Decat
Mrs. McKee and Mrs. Pulley the score of teams employed.
Bring your friends to Upland
made a shopping trip to Hartford
Fred Wiihelm an Enterprising ur, 111., where she has secured
Friday evening, Aug. 6 and see farmer south of town was tran a school for the winter.
City Thursday afternoon.
Marion Bidwell with the as
Miss Iva Stout left Saturday the Pitts Uncle Tom's Cabin sacting business at Marion
sistance of his two sons Clyde
for a few weeks visit with her Company present' this famous Thursday afternoon.
drama in its entirety.
sister Mrs. Marguerite Graham
Hear the plantation songs an5. and Roscoe is constructing a
in Chicago.
The farmers north of town were southern melodies which will be cement pavement in front of his
home leading to his varanda.
YES, WHY NOT 'GIVE YOUR
.JoeNeff, an old acquaintance favored with a heavy downpour sung by the members of the Pitts
Thursday
afternoon,
while
the
Uncle Tom's pabins Company,
Von E. Teeter has been occu
of L. A. Teeter, who resides
SUBSCRIPTION TO OUR SOLICITpied at Marion with the board
near LaFountain was here a few rain here fell mildly and no Friday evening August 6th.
damage was felt.
OR AND GET THE ENTERPRISE
days last week visiting friends.
fhe rainbow Thursday even who is reviewing the books of
That tribe of dogs is still be ing was especially noted by the Upland Glass Companies
EVERY WEEK.
Ohas. Snyder's horse which
ing harbored on the Upland many Upland citizens for its office.
was entered at the VanBuren
streets. Numerous fights occur height and beauty. Several of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson
races last week was given a mark
A passerby expects to be snapped them, it is reported, heaved a
of 2:18 in the pace.
who has been touring California
at in every alley.
heavy sigh and thought of the for the last few months were
Misses Orie Pugh and Grace
Misses Laura and Hazel Smith' pots of gold at the ends of the visiting Upland relatives and
McVicker attended the funeral of Elwood were visiting Miss arch.
friends over Sunday.
of Mrs. A. J. Boles, a former Tela Smith and other relatives
Surviving members of the
The weed cutting campaign
resident of Upland.
Frank Keever and family and
4
Miami tribe of Indianas living is being vigorously persued by
Offers to the Public a fine and well selected
Mr. and Mrs. Earnie Ballinger Bert Kizer and family.
in Grant, Wabash, and Mi ami all the Enterprising cities and
stock of
and son Milford returned to
Alvin Ginn our rural carrier counties will be invited to at towns in the country at this
their home in Hartford City is driving a pony and mule
tend a tri-county picnic that season. Get busy.
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
last Wednesday, after a short during these sultry days on his
will be held if /present plans do
NOTIONS, DRY GOODS, SHOES AND
The Swayzee Press is giving
visit with Upland friends.
route, and expresses himself not miscarry m Brocks grove at
a
complimentary
ticket
to
its
GENTS FURNISHINGS
Subscribe for the paper that well pleased with the combin Conners Mill, in Grant County
friends which will admit them
gives you the news. Take the ation.
on or about Aug. 25.
at prices that will meet with your approv
to the Arcade, a neat little
Enterprise into your home and
Don't forget to give us the
The gun practice which has moving picture show at that
al, and we ask you to call and let us
you will read every word of its news. Jot it down and hand it
been conducted for the past two place.
prove our statement.
interest and importance.
in, we will give it back to you weeks at the river near Kiddner
Francis Teeter, the little son
Buyer of Poultry and Produce
< ome to Upland Friday even and your friends in your Enter- bridge upon the row boats, will
of
L. A. Teeter was severely
prizing
sheet
and
you
will
be
ing August 6th and here the fam
he stopped in the near future.
ous Pitts, Uncle Tom's Cabin doubly repaid for the effort, by Ne\ er fear but such is the case. injured while playing on the
Company concert band. Street yourself and friends.
The owners wish this statement lawn last Friday evening; while
jumping he came in convict
at 7 :30 p. m.
Mill Tharp and family, Virgil to find the guilty parties and with a garden hoe cutting the
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Horner and Cuningham, Harry Tharp and appeal to them as the last re foot deeply and giving the foot
wife are the proud parents of a Mrs. Titus, Enterprising country quest.
no little pain,
1 ;a 1 y girl that came to their home lesidents near Jadden, passed
On last weeks issue we stated
The men were, upon coniplet"
in i'nnta Barbara, Cal., on the through Upland Friday morning amoung our many locals that
WE ARE
20th of July.
armed with hook and line, to Mr- and Mrs. Y\ m -Schull would ing two hundred feet of concrete
KEEPING A
along the reside near Logansport where ditch per day advanced from a
r i lie Model Cash Store has a enjoy a days fishing
Mr. Schull had secured a position dollar and a half to a dollar
SHARP
new hitching rack installed at Mississinewa.
at
the O. A. Tower. We were seventy five. The, work is ex
its front, through the kindness
Charles Snyder, the owner of
LOOKOUT
of its owner, Holien Brown who Lillig Hurst has had her under informed of this interesting news pected to be completed by the
For everything the
wishes to please his many pat the training of Frank Craft. through the- kindness of Rex first of November.
Maxell,
but
to
late
we
found
the
rons.
trade needs in the
Good judges claim that she
If you want to boost Upland
facts of the case and will now don't spend half a day hanging
shows
remarkable
speed
for
the
building line. If
D r . O. L. Stout sued Andrew
practice she has had, and firmly present them . Mr. Schull and over the brick on the walk talk
Badinger injustice Hamiltons
you want the quality
believe she will end with a wife are well known and popular ing to the contractors men. It
our': Thursday
Thurfedav afternoon for
f,„- a
com"
*
young
people.
After
their
marri
to equalize the price
record this year of 2;10.
is a detriment to yourself and
doctor bill of six dollars. De
age at Peru, Ind., they made a to the man who is doing the
see us. Both phones
T. J. Deeren has had an en visit to his relatives and enjoy
fendant failed to appear and
work.
judgment was rendered in favor ormous tank placed at the rear ed a small wedding trip. They
'
T. J. DEEREN
\
of the plaintiff.
of his wood working establish returned home Thursday, after
Mould you really? If you were
Lumber. Coal, Etc.
The Pitts Uncle Tom's Cabin ment. The tank will hold the noon where they had furnished Editor would you always tell the
truth? Whepthe homely daugh
Company is carrying nothing but water for the fifty-four horse gas cozy home on Anson-st.
engine
which
he
has
for
power
ter
of an old subscriber marries
the best professional talent, and
The work on the new pave
and
will
make
a
welcomed
im
a
worthless
skunk of a fellow,
we w-ill entertain you with a
ment is progressing nicely, aside
The Van Buren Races were,
Byron Williams is home from
provement
over
the
former
pond
would
you
praise
her beauty and
special clean, high class, moral
from the wet weather.
well
attended last week.
Indianapolis
on a short visit.
which
was
employed.
performance at Upland Friday
The concrete work is half way sterling worth and congratulate
Grain
and
Fertilizer,
Drills
and
evening, under canvass.
completed and both contractors her on securing a popular young
Earl Cromas is enjoying the
NOTICE
man for a husband, or would you Rude Maur Spades you will find sights at the Alaska t n Youkon
are
looking
forward
to
a
success
.4 large flock of wild pigeons
at our store. T. W. Willioms.
exposition this -week.
You are hereby notified to ful piece of work. A car load of tell the truth.
ipasv-.nl over Upland Thursday
mow
all
weeds
on
your
property
crushed
stone
is
being
utilized
The corner stone laying of the
Blaine Peelle returned Thurs
morning about five o'clock on
A surprise was given on Mr.
and remove all rubbish that in the side ditch constructed and and Mrs. Wm Schull, the newly Jonesboro M. E. church occurred
day from a five days visit with
fbeir journey north westward.
may have accumulated. 10 days and a constant stream of gravel wedded couple who reside on Saturday.
his brother in Chicago.
Several citizens saw the flock will be 7 given to do it in, and
haulers is maintained from the
and r emarked about the enor if work is not done by that time banks of tjie Mississinewa. The Anson-st., Friday night. A very
Mrs. Elva Kenna and son Har
Ernest Atkinson and wife
enjoyable evening was reported. old are spending the summer
mous size of the flock.
have moved to the William
the marshal is instructed to have dirt which is being removed is
Those present were Misses Ida with T. J. Deeren and family.
Kelly property on Indiana-st.
The scales at the Pearson flour the work done and the expense being placed on Anson street
Crosby, Nannie Woods, Belle
mill are now visible to the cus charged to the property. An ef and will raise that road over
The infant child of Leonard
Mrs. Stockton of Muncie is
Connelly, Ada McKenzie, Leon
tomer from the outside of the fort is being made to clean up and above its former height
Nabring, Beulah Nabring and Bauer is quite ill with brain visiting relatives and friends in
building. A double light has this town and with your assis nearly five feet. We trust that
Upland and vicinity this week.
Mrs. Wm Schull, Messrs Blaine fever.
been placed in front of them tance and co-operation we will this road will be formed to be a
Peelle, Leglar Connelij-, Wade
The M. E. Ladies conducted
Messrs Frazee and Dexheimer
and Mr. Pearson has instituted improve the looks of your town. much traveled one for its value
Teeter, Rex Maxell, Earl Walk a very successful market in the of Marion were looking after
welcome improvements for his
Order by Board of Health. to our country people is unsur
er, Chas. Towle and Mr. Wm Bell Hardware building last business interests in Upland
innumerable patrons.
Dr. Trent Stout, Sec.
passed.
Schull.
Saturday.
Saturday.
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What Gold
Cannot Buy
Hy MTZS. ALEJTAJVDEH
Author of "A Crooked Path," "Maid, Wife ^r Widow," "By
Woman's Wit," "Beaton's Bargain," "A Life Interest,"
"Mona's Choice,"

Lumley har brought with him, by hla
aunt's invitation, a young subaltern,
the son of an acquaintance, who made
the eighth and balanced the sexes.
This youth fell to Hope Desmond's lot,
much to his satisfaction, for she man
aged to make him talk, and talked to
him easily and naturally, confessing
her ignorance of hunting, shooting,
fishing, and sport of every kind, rather
to his amazement. However, she
atoned for her deficiencies by listening
with much interest to his descriptions
and explanations. At last he suggest
ed giving her riding-lessons, at which
she .held up her hands in dismay. Miss
Dacre interested her more than any
one else. She had never been in the
society of a great heiress, a prospec
tive peeress in her own right. "What
a tremendous position for a young
girl!" thought Hope, with a 'curious
sort of pity. The young girl was, not
withstanding, quite girlish, not pretty,
but far from plain. She was very dark,
with small, sparkling black eyes, curly
black hair, and a high color. She had
a neat figure, and carried herself well,
yet she lacked distinction.
She might be a very pleasant com
panion," mused Hope, as she gazed at
her while her cavalier was explaining
the difference between a snaffle and a
curb, "and, considering her gifts, I am
not surprised that Mrs. Saville would
have liked her for a daughter-in-law.
How much, according to her estimate,
her son appears to have thrown
away!"
Miss Dacre naturally fell into Hope
Desmond's care.
"How charming the conservatory
looks!" she said, "Shall we walk
round it?" Hope assented, not aware
of the curiosity she excited in the fu
ture Baroness Castleton. That Mrs. Sa
ville should institute a companion was
one source of astonishment; that any
one so chosen should survive nearly
two months and present a cheerful,
self-possessed, composed aspect was
another. "And how nice she looks in
that pretty soft black grenadine and
lace! How snowy white her throat and
hands are! I suppose she is in mourn
ing. Girls never want to be compan
ions unless all their people die. Poor
thing! I think I would rather be a
housemaid; at least one might flirt
with the footman; but a companion
—" "I don't think I ever met you
here before," she said, aloud.
'No; I am not quite two months
with Mrs. Saville."
"Poor Mrs. Saville! she is looking
so ill. They say she is rather a ter
rific woman. I always found her very
nice."
"She is a strong woman, but there is
a certain grandeur in her character."
"Yes, and I fancy one must be pretty
strong to get on with her," said Miss
Dacre, and she gave a knowing little
nod to her companion. "Then she is
so awfully put out about Hugh. You
came after he had gone."
Hope bent her head as an affirma
tive.
"He was charming, quite charming
—-so different from Richard—though I
like Richard, top; but Hugh had a sort
of rough good breeding, if you can un
derstand such a thing; he was so gen
erous and bright and natural. I knew
both the brothers since I was quite a
child, so I can sympathize with Mrs.
Saville. To think of his having mar
ried some designing woman abroad,
twice his age, I believe! isn't it horri
ble?" ran on the talkative young lady.
' Horrible," echoed Hope. "I trust
she is conscious of all he has sacrificed
for her."
"Not she," returned Miss Dacre with
decision. "These sort of people haven't
an idea what family and position, and
all that, mean. Do you think Mrs. Sa
ville would mind if I plucked some of
these lovely waxen blossoms?"
"I am sure she would not; but /ou
know her much better than I do. Wait
a moment; I will get you the scissors."
(To be continued.)

CHAPTER VII.
ever so much nicer here. May I come?"
Richard Saville was not a favorite
"Oh, yes, if you like."
with his mother, though he had never
"So vou are going to help my cous
given her the least trouble. He was a in Richard with his—dictionary—
tall, slight young man, but there was what do you call it?"
no dignity in his height, for it was
"I really do not know what its name
neutralized by a stoop conveying the is to be. Yes; if I can find time I
impression that he had not strength will do some writing for him."
enough to hold himself upright. His
"Richard has more sense that I
manners were coid, though gentle, and thought."
he gave a general impression of lan
"At all events he is desperately in
guid circulation and extreme correct earnest, and that is always respect
ness. He had inherited something of able."
the Saville indifference to everything
"Exactly; that is just what he is.
save his own peculiar tastes or fan Miss Dacre is coming to dinner, and
cies, and a good deal of his uncle Ev- the vicar and vicaress."
erton's obtuseness as regarded person
"Oh, indeed!" said Hope.
al distinction. His keen-sighted moth
"Miss Dacre is rather pretty for an
er soon perceived that her first-born heiress, and rather a jolly girl. You'll
would never fulfil her ambitious aspi like her."
rations, and this contributed to her
"Very probable, were I to meet her;
strong preference for her younger son, but I shall not dine with you."
on whose career she had built her
"No? What a shame!"
hopes, though his choice of a profes
"I do not see that it is. It would
sion had greatly annoyed her.* Hugh give me no particular pleasure to join
had inherited all the plebeian energy your company, and I shall have that
which made his maternal grandfather precioust time to myself."
a wealthy and useful member of the
"Well the dinner will be all the dull
community, and he cared little for any er. My aunt will be as black as thun
p'ersonal distinction not earned by der. You know she wanted to marrv
himself. Nature intended him for a Hugh, her second son, to Mary Dacre.
radical, and the accidents of birth and You never met Hugh?"
early association gave him certain
"Why, I am not yet two months in
aristocratic leanings, which made him Mrs. Saville's service."
a tolerably round-minded man.
"What a very unvarnished way of
He and his brother were excellent putting it!" said Lumley, laughing.
friends, in spite of the low estimate
"I never object to the truth," re
each had of the other's tastes.
turned Miss Desmond. "Why should
The arrival of Richard was, on the I not serve Mrs. Saville for the time
whole, an agreeable change in the rou being?"
tine of life at Inglefield. He soon dis
"I am sure I don't know. Well,
covered that Hope Desmond was a Hugh is a capital fellow, but awfully
sympathetic listener; he therefore con headstrong; so, after he was sent
fided to her the great scheme he had ashore last time, he went wandering
conceived of compiling a book to con about the Continent, and fell in love
tain all the English phrases and prov with a charming girl, or a girl he
erbs that were distinctly derived from thought cha?ming, without asking
the Anglo-Saxon, and he soon grew leave. Rather imprudent, eh?"
sufficiently familiar to ask if
Miss
"It was more," said Hope, looking
Desmond would be so good as to assist dreamily far away. "It was wrong. A
him in his work, whenever his mother good mother has a right to be consult
ed."
could spare her.
"I will do so with pleasure, Mr. Sa
"Perhaps so; but if a fellow is very
ville," she returned, in her frank, fear much in love he is apt to forget these
less way. "But you must ask your things.
Anyhow, Hugh has been
mother's permission, and before me. chivied away from the maternal roof.
She is a person not to be trifled with.' It seems my uncle Lord Everton in
"I know that," he said, hastily, "and troduced Hugh to the fair one and her
I will do so on the first opportunity." father, so he has been tabooed, too;
Which he did, in a nervous, hesitating but he is a remarkably plucky old boy,
way.
so he came down here to plead Hugh's
"Who cares for Saxon phrases?" re cause, and caught it pretty hard, 1
plied Mrs. Saville, contemptuously. fancy."
"Miss Desmond would be more useful
"Yes, I saw him, and I imagine he
ly employed making flannel petticoats had a trying time of it. Pray do you
for my poor old women. However, if
I mean your special family—talk of
she chooses to- bestow some of her each other to every one in this candid
spare half-hours on your investigation fashion?"
of such a dust-heap, I am sure she has
"I do; and why should I not? I say
my consent."
nothing that every one doesn't know
Hope Desmond's time was pretty and talk about."
well occupied, for she had come to be
"Poor Lord Everton!" said Hope
secretary as well as companion to her with a laugh, as if she enjoyed the
active employer; still, she gavq Rich recollection.' "He did look as if he
ard Saville what parings of time she were being led to execution when he
could, and, if occasionally bored,' was was leaving the room."
not a little amused at the profound im
"Oh, he did, did he? He's no end of
portance he attached to his work.
fun."
But Richard Saville's presence en
"I can imagine he is. Good-morn
tailed other changes. Captain Lumley ing, Captain Lumley."
found it suited him to ride over very
"Must you go?"
often to luncheon, and sometimes to
"I must. I do not know whether
dinner, staying the night, almost with Mrs. Saville may want me, and I have
out a distinct invitation from the hos no. business to wander about the
tess, who seemed to think two such grounds with you."
fledglings beneath her notice. Young
"Perhaps you may be at dinner,
Lumley did his best to attract Hope's after all."
notice, and flattered
himself that she
"It is not probable. If Lord Everton
smiled upon him.
were to be of the party I might wish
"So you have really managed to sur to intrude myself. As it is—good-b;
vive—how long?—five weeks under my for the present."
aunt's .iurisdiction?" he said, having
With a pleasant nod and smile, Miss
discovered Hope with a book in her Desmond'turned into a path which led
hand in one of the shady nooks of the directly to the house, and left the gal
garden one day after luncheon.
lant hussar lamenting.
"I have, and without any difficulty,"
"She is handsomer than I thought,"
she returned, making room for him on he mv.sed. "What eyes!—and such a
the seat beside her, as she greeted him smile! She has rather taken to me, I
with a kindly smile. He readily ac can see that, but there is something
cepted the place, thinking he had al unflatteringly self-possessed and frank
ready made an impression. "Mrs. Sa about her. Treats me as if I were a
ville has been very nice and pleasant. mere boy. I must be very civil to the
If she were not I would not stay."
heiress. If my father thinks I am
"Pleasant! Come, that's a little too making any running there, I dare saj
much. She is an uncommon bright he will pay some of my debts."
woman, I know, but it's in the flash-of
Lumley's wishes were fulfilled, for
lightning style, and lightning some Mrs. Saville, shortly before the dress
times kills, you know."
ing-bell rang, commanded Miss Des
"Well, .she hasn't killed me."
mond's presence at dinner. That young
"No, I fancy you take a great deal lady hesitated, and said, with her us
of killing. Perhaps that's because you ual good-humored frankness, "You are
are so killing yourself."
always so good to me, that you may
"Oh, Captain Lumley! that is a style possibly ask me to dine as a civility,
of compliment you might offer to a but I assure you I would prefer the
barmaid. It is not worthy of a gallant evening to myself."
—what are you—hussar?" said Hope
"You are quite mistaken. I wish
laughing good-humoredly.
you to dine with us to-day. Why, is of
"You have taken a leaf out of Mrs. no consequence. I may not always
Saville's book'," cried Lumley, while he ask you, but, when I do, be sure I
thought, "What teeth she has—regular mean it."
pearls!" "If you are a3 hard on me
"Oh, very well. I am glad you have
as she is," he continued, aloud, "I shall made matters clear."
not be able to live here."
"I suppose you are nor oaiiged to
CHAPTER VIII.
Btay?"
It was a small party, and not very
"Well, no; but I do not like to go lively. Richard SaVille was not an
away."
animated host. Mrs. Saville was not
"Then you must strike a balance," talkative. The vicar was a pleasant,
said Hope, and rose up as if to return well-bred man, and with the help of
to the house.
Lumley, who was always ready to
"What! Are you going in? It is talk, kept the party from stagnating.
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i3 allowed to feed on them she will
get enough to keep thrifty, while not
getting enough to grow fat. This also
keeps her busy and contented.—Inland
Farmer.

Paul's instructions to the Thessalonians. 1 Thess. 5: 12-14.
Golden text: "See that none render
evil for evil; but ever follow that
which is good." 1 Thess. 5: 15.

Our lesson is the conclusion of the
first epistle to the Thessalonians.
This was a church which had lately
been converted—about two years. By
reading the first chapter carefully as
well as the rest of this epistle it will
be found that this church was clearly
and beautifully saved. This epistle is
one of the many indubitable proofs
that entire sanctification is a second
work of grace subsequent to regenera
tion. If we had no other proofs ex
cept what are in this epistle, it would
be sufficient. Verses 12 to 15 show
them their duties to others. The rest
of the lesson shows them their duties
to themselves.
,
Verse 12. "Know them that labor
among you." He, refers to their
preachers. They were to reverence and
love them. "Over you in the Lord."
They were not over them as tyrants,
or as task masters or popes, but as
those set over them of the Lord to
admonish, comfort and guide them.1
Preachers are not magistrates to com
pel us, but the relation is grounded
in love. For Christ's sake who or
dained the different orders of the min
istry we are to love and esteem them.
13. "Be at peace among yourselves."
It is our duty to do all we can, with
out violating any principle, to be at
peace with the brethren.
14. "Waj'n them that are unruly."
"The whole phraseology of the verse
is military; I shall consider the im
port of each term. The unruly are
those who are out of the ranks, and
are neither in a disposition or situa
tion to perform the work and duty
of a soldier; those who will not do
the duty prescribed and who will
meddle with what is not commanded.
There are many such in every church
that is of any magnitude." (Clarke.)
"Comfort the feeble-minded." "En
courage the
faint-hearted." (Rev.
Ver.) Tell such of the wonderful
power of our God and bid them hope
in Him. "Strengthen the weak." We
must remember that there are some
very weak people in the church. We
must not judge them by our light or
experience, but have pity on their
weakness and make allowance for
- them. Give them our sympathy. "Be
patient towards all." "Be long suf
fering towards all." (Rev. Ver.) We
must have the grace that suffers long
and is kind.
"None render evil for evil." To ren
der evil for evil is devilish. To render
good for evil is God-like. Let no man
who desires to pay back grudges think
that he is a Christian. This is the
spirit of the devil. "Follow that which
is good." Make -a business of follow
ing after that which is good—not only
in your own sect or company, but ev
erywhere you can find it. This is the
sense of this verse and is a rebuke to
sectarianism.
16. "Rejoice evermore." Is this
impossible? So some say. Is it not
enough to say that they have not yet
found the fullness of salvation? God
wants us to be happy and so we shall
be when the disturbing factor, sin, is
cleansed out of our hearts. .Full sal
vation brings happiness.
17. "Pray without ceasing." Since
we are always receiving of God it is
our duty to always have a devotional
frame of mind. Our hearts can be
One View and Another.
constantly fixed in Him and going out
"My word!" exclaimed the British in supplication to Him, and if we
society woman, "here's an announce- have this frame of mind we shall de
nient of the marriage of another mem sire to have stated times of prayer.
ber of our nobility to an American'
18. "In everything give thanks."
concert hall singer. Fancy! isn't it
He does not say for everything give
terrible?"
thanks, but in everything give thanks.
"Oh, I don't know," replied the New
We are not to give thanks for the
!
York girl, 'the average soubrette wickedness about us, but we can give
doesn't deserve much sympathy."—The
thanks in spite of it, no matter what
Catholic Standard and Times. .
it be. The man who is ever thankful
is doing the will of God according to
Her Ingenious Comment.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. this verse. The ever thankful man is
Torkins, "did you say all those men the ever happy man.
at the baseball game were trying to
19. "Quench not the Spirit." "The
reach home?"
Holy Spirit is represented as a fire,
"Yes."
because it is His province to enlighten
"It seems as hard for a man to get and quicken the soul and to purge,
home on the ball field as it does under purify and refine it. This Spirit is
ordinary circumstances, doesn't it!"— represented as being quenched when
any act is done, any word is spoken,
Washington Star.
any temper is indulged contrary to
Summoned.
His dictates. It is the Spirit of love
"Come over and see- me."
and therefore anger, malice, revenge
"Sorry, old man, but I have an en or any unkind or unholy temper will
gagement with my tailor in twenty quench it so that He will withdraw
minutes."
His influences, and the heart be left
"Gee! but you're getting swell! in a state of hardness and darkness.
Couldn't break such an important date, It has been observed that the fire may
eh?"
be quenched by heaping earth on it
"No. The date is in the courtroom." as well as by throwing water on it;
—Cleveland Leader.
and so the love of the world will as
effectually grieve the Spirit and
A Mistake.
"Waiter," said a guest at a hotel as quench the Spirit as any ordinary acts
he inspected his bill before leaving, of transgression." ^Clarke.)
"there is one item omitted."
20. "Despise not
prophesyings."
"What item, sir?" inquired the Prophecy in the New Testament is
waiter.
more than telling future events. It is
"The manager said 'good morning' the declaration of the will of God.
to me yesterday and has forgotten
21. "Prove all things." Arrive at
to charge for it!"—-Tit-Bits.
some conclusions and stick to them,
or rather, "hold fast to that which is
A Day of Rest.
Carrie's sister May, 6 years of age, good." The devil would have us al
on being asked why the Sabbath day ways proving when we have received
was different from the other days in reasonable proof as to what things
the week, answered, very carelessly, are. When we see poison kill some
"Oh, that's the day you pin things on, one we need not stop to prove It
farther.
'stead of sewing."—The Delineator.
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The well matched work team should
not only be about equal in weight, but
should be about the same size and
have similar dispositions.
Sheep on the farm are a profitable
investment. Not a farm so small but
that there is room for a few, and
where a few are handled the propor
tion of profit is larger than with the
large flock.
A herd of goats will clear the under
brush from a farm in a very short
time. For the last five" years a herd
of 40 goats has been eating and work
ing on different farms. In that time
the animals have changed owners 10
times.
In breeding profitable horses care
should be taken to select animals
known to possess desirable quantities.
Vicious mares should not be bred.
Every year bad-dlspositioned horses
send quite a number of persons to
premature graves and cripple others,
while the material damage they do is
quite considerable.
Never let the sod get thin on the
pasture land, for this always means
the decrease of the root systems of
the plants and a decrease in their abil
ity to penetrate the soil in search of
plant food. When sod becomes so thin
that the hoof of the animal will break
through it in wet weather, it has
reached a state of exhaustion that re
quires attention.
In a Wisconsin experiment twentyone pigs fed on rape for eight weeks
gained 57 pounds more weight than
the same number fed on clover for
the same time. But rape alone does
not make an ideal food for gain. Some
grain must be fed. Generally the
most profitable hog is the one that
farrows early in the spring, and sent
to market the latter part of the same
year. A hog less than a year old
that can be made to weigh 200 to 250
pounds will be profitable. It seldom
pays to keep a hog over winter unless
the conditions are favorable.
Summer Care of Horses.

A great many horses are laid up

every summer with sore shoulders.
This can be remedied in a very large
measure with sense and care.
A good horse collar is the main
part of the harness, and it should be
of the very best kind and fit the ani
mal's neck perfectly.
The collar should be kept clean at
all times and the horse's shoulders
well washed and brushed daily..
Much dust and dirt arise in
the fields and on the roads during
the warm season, and this is caught
and held on the moist and sweaty
shoulders and collar, there to form
hard lumps and ridges.
Every time the collar is put on the
horse it should be examined for those
lumps and ridges. If any are found,
they should be carefully brushed and
rubbed away,
After each day's work,' especially in
warm weather, bathe and clean the
shoulders with a mixture of warm
water, salt and soda.
Hot water is one of the best known
natural agents for relieving soreness
due to sprains, bruises and excessive
pressure of the animal body. Salt
and soda are healing and disinfecting
agent.'.
A little alum and tannic .acid, the
juice from the bark or leaves of oak
or willow trees, will heal and toughen
the skin, and should be applied With
warm water.—Farmers' and Drovers'
Journal.
Five

Stock: Raising-.

When one has young pigs and breed
ing stock to caEe for he must think
further than merely what food will
fatten most.
Feeding without care is useless.
Give the cow sunlight; it has its place
in the economic production of milk
just as well as good food.
A successful dairyman feeds his
cows this excellently balanced ration:
Clover hay and corn fodder, all the
cows will eat up clean, for roughage;
for grains, peas and oats, ground fine,
and bran in equal parts by weight,
and feed one pound of grain to three
or four pounds of milk, with sixteen
pounds of sugar beets a day.
For generation^ English farmers
have made extensive use of dwarf Es
sex rape as a stock food. This plant
may be described as a rutabaga run
to head. The seed is sown like ruta
baga turnips and cultivated without
thinning. Sow two or three pounds in
drills, or four or five broadcast, and
plant in early spring. The seed is not
expensive and the crop is easy to raise.
Experiments prove that a heifer is
easier to fatten than a steer.
If you have a hog pasture it will
pay to fence off a corner of the clover
meadow for them. The hogs will get
more value for you out of the clover
than it would be worth in the form
of hay, and save you the harvesting
of it.
If whole oats are scattered very
thinly on a floor and the broofi sow

Parmer May Make Cigrar*.

At intervals after the cigar leaf to
bacco crop has been harvested in
quiries are received concerning the
right of the farmer to manufacture ci
gars for home use or to sell the to
bacco to a person other than an au
thorized dealer or manufacturer. For
the information of all such persons an
explanation of the laws and regula
tions of the Treasury Department has
been obtained from the office of the
commissioner of Internal revenue.
"Under existing laws," writes the
commissioner, "a farmer or grower
of tobacco has a right to sell leaf to
bacco of his own growth and raising
to any person in any quantity which
may be desired, provided the condition
of such leaf tobacco has not been
changed in any manner from that in
which it was cured on the farm. The
manufacture of cigars In a small way
by any person for his own use and
consumption is permissible when the
cigars are manufactured solely for the
use of the person making them and
are ffiot removed from the place of
manufacture for consumption or sale.
No taxes are required to qualify as a
manufacturer or make any reports.
"Unless the person intending to
manufacture cigars as above desired
should be a farmer or shall secure
his stock of tobacco directly from the
farmer, all other sources of supply
would be closed to him by the require
ment of the law, which provides that
dealers in leaf tobacco shall sell only
to other dealers and to manufacturers
of tobacco or cigars or to such per
sons as are known to be purchasers."
Can Heaves Be Cured!

Some good horsemen say heaves can
not be cured permanently. However,
the trouble is constantly and rapidly
increasing. If the case is a mild one
and of recent origin it may often be'
cured entirely by turning the horse
out to pasture for two or three
months. If it is necessary, however,
to work a horse affected with this
trouble, he can be relieved greatly by
feeding no hay except at night, and
then only a very small amount of
clean and bright hay, entirely free
from dust. If there is any danger of
dust it is well to dampen it, but only
bright hay should be given. Roots
will be found helpful; beets, turnips,
potatoes or anything of that sort that
the horse will eat. The amount of
water should be limited as much as
possible, and no horse with heaves
should be given water for two or
three hours previous to going to work.
Dr. Law recommends arsenic in
5-grain doses daily and continued for
a month or two months as especially
valuable, and says that the bowels
must be kept easy by laxatives, if
necessary. By treatment of this sort
a horse with heaves can be greatly re
lieved. When the disease first comes
on it will pay to turn the horse to
grass, with the hope of effecting a
cure at once and before the disease
progresses to the extent where it be
comes incurable.—Farmers and Drov
ers' Journal.
Wheat Joint Worm.

The fly which produces the wheat
joint worm will issue from straw
stacks and old stubble fields.
Warm
weather will hurry them out. Farm
ers should make an immediate exam
ination of their unused straw and old
stubble fields and ascertain if the in
sects are present in the hardened por
tions of the straw and if they are
about to emerge.
When present in any numbers worth
considering it is recommended by the
Ohio experiment station that the in
fested straw be burned at once and
that wherever possible old stubble
fields be burned over. Where clover
interferes with burning stubble, loosen
as much of the stubble as possible with
a hayrake or harrow and drag the
borders of the field and burn, or burn
in windrows in the field, even if it be
certain that some clover will be killed.
At the present outlook many locali
ties in the central states are liable to
suffer more from this pest this sum
mer than they did last year.
Warning to Frnit Growers.

Crown gall is a term applied to cer
tain warty outgrowths or excrescences
upon the apple, pear, peach, rasp
berry, etc., forming chiefly on the parts
below ground. (j)n the apple these
growths are most apt to Npccur on
grafted trees at the union of the root
and the cion, but they may form at
any place where the roots have heen
injured in transplanting, etc.
Experiments by the department of
agriculture show that crown gall is
caused by specific parasite. Every orchardist should carefully inspect all
stock which he purchases for setting.
All trees showing evidence of crown
gall should be either returned to the
shipper or burned, and future orders
placed with nurserymen who can and
will furnish trees free from disease.
Under no condition should trees bo
planted which show growths of this
kind upon the roots, for not only will
it result in an unthrifty and unprofit
able tree, but it will also endanger
other plants.
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Prof.

Charles

Zueblin

Tells

the

Chautauquans That Race Is
Too Careless.

Food

Products

WOMEN LEAD IN CIVIC IDEALS

Libby's
Gentler Sex Solving Its Economic In

Vienna Sausage

dependence and Labor Union
ism Moves Onward.

Is distinctly different from any
other sausage you ever tasted.
Just try one can and it is sure to
become a meal-time necessity, to
be served at frequent intervals.

Libby's Vienna Sau
sage just suits for breakfast, is
fine for luncheon and satisfies at
dinner or supper.

Like all

of

Libby's Food Products it is care
fully cooked and prepared, ready

Libby's Great
White Kite he n- the

to-serve, in

cleanest, most scientific kitchen in
the world.
Other popular, ready-to-serve
Libby Pure Foods are:—

Cooked Corned Beef
Peerless Dried Beet
Veal Loaf
Evaporated Milk
Baked Beans
Chow Chow
Mixed Pickles
Write for free booklet,—"How
to make Good Things to Eat".
Insist on
grocers.

Libby's

at

your

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

ITCHED TWELVE YEAEE.
Eczema Made Hand, and Feet Swell,
Peel and Get Raw—Arm. Affected,
Too—Gnve Up All Hope ol Core
—Quickly Cored by Cnticnra.

>

"I suffered from eczema on my
hands, arms and feet for about twelve
years, my hands and feet would swell,
sweat and Itch, then would become cal
lous and get very dry, then peel off and
get raw. I tried most every kind of
salve and ointment without success. I
tried several doctors, but at last gave
up thinking there was a cure for ec
zema. A friend of mine insisted on my
trying the Cuticura Remedies, but I
did not give them a trial until I got
so bad that I had to do something.
I secured a set and by the time they
were used I could see a vast Improve
ment and my hands and feet were
healed up in no time. I have had no
trouble since. Charles T. Rauer, R. F.
D.. 05. Volant. Pa., March 11, 1908."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole
Props, of Cuticura Remedies. Rostou.
Grief That Kills.

-J,

»

"My poor boy," said the beneficent
old clergyman, who had encountered
a young waif sobbing in the streets,
"what ails you? Some case of dire
distress has touched your heart chords
no doubt."
"No," sniffed the lad; "you're clear
off your base, old kazoozicks. Me an'
Snippy an' the rest- of de fellies tincanned the mangy old yellow cur up
at Schwartz's grocery, an' while old
Schwartz an' de gang followed de
dog I sneaked back to de grocery to
swipe dried apples. De Fido chased
into Schmitt's orchard, an' de gang
cribbed de swellest peaches you ever
seen, an' den dey smoked grapevine
cigarettes and set the barn afire. I
made a sashay into de apple barrel at
de grocery, an' de delivery boy pasted
me with a bed slat, an' it hurt's yet,
an' I didn't get to see de fire an' didn't
get nothin' to eat. an' I wished I wuz
dead—doggone it all!" — Bohemian
Magazine.
Only n Contrlbntor.

"He's a regular contributor to your
paper, isn't he?" asked the caller. "O,
yes," replied the city editor; "but we
haven't used any of his stuff for
years." "But I thought you said he
was a regular contributor?" "So I did.
He contributes just the same."—Yonkers Statesman.
Prints of Man,

"There is such a masculine touch
about the dresses she, wears."
"You mean that smudgy streak of
finger marks along the line of buttons
in the back?"—Houston Post.

Every package of
Post Toasties
Contains a little book—
"Tid-Bits made with
Toasties."

A couple of dozen recipes
Of fascinating dishes.
A Kelp in entertaining
Home folks or company*
Pkgs. 10c and 15c—
At grocers.

"The American people, their minds
busied with frivolous, unimportant
things, are more interested in what ifc
worn on Miss Taft's head than what
goes on in Mr. Taft's brain. Absorbed
in the transient and trivial, they have
little interest in the real significance
of such all-important matters as the
labor movement, the woman's move
ment ahd the higher criticism of the
Bible." These were the opinions ex
pressed at Chautauqua, N. Y., by Prof.
Charles Zueblin, in explaining his
views on democratic culture. "If you
don't believe the American people are
absorbed in triviality," he said, "read
the newspapers. These are not run,
as often supposed, by vicious miscre
ants, intent upon demoralizing human
nature. They are run by shrewd men,
who are giving the people what they
want. It doesn't make any difference
what opinions we form concerning
these great movements, but we must
know what they are and we must have
an opinion that is our own and
formed without prejudice concerning
them or there is evidence of a flaw in
our culture." If the men do not hurry
up and join the movement for im
provement of civic conditions, accord
ing to Prof. Zueblin, the cities will be
cleaned up in spite of the men. "When
we begin to look about us," he de
clared In refernce to the place of
women in modern life, "we find that
there are many millions of women
wording outside of their own homes
in this country. When we begin to
recognize the significance, not only of
woman's industrial activity and educa
tional activities, but of the indispens
able element of woman's economic in
dependence, we cannot any longer de
lay the division of sexuality, even
though we delay Its accomplishment.
"When the intelligent laboring men
find that the Supreme Court turns
down their most precious principles,
then they are going into unions. You
cannot stop it, though you may delay
it." This was the manner in which
Mr. Zueblin expressed his conviction
of the inevitableness of the organiza
tion of labor. "It is true," he contin
ued, "that the best element among the
working men belong to these organiza
tions, but does not control or partici
pate in their government; in exactly
the same way the same kind of ele
ment does not participate in the mu
nicipal government. But more and
more the pressure of the factory sys
tem will compel these people to come
together if they do not get what they
are demanding from their own activ
ities, and through that unfortunate
fighting that is going on to-day."
TOILERS IN SUICIDE CLUB.
Cleveland Girl's Death I.eads to Saspioion of Pact.

A club composed of disheartened
factory employes advocating suicide to
escape the torments of their daily
grind is believed to exist in Cleveland.
Miss Rebecca Bosechek, 18 years old,
was found dead in Gordon Park the
other day. The relatives believe an
other girl, a companion of Miss Bose
chek, will end her life within the next
few days. The mother of the second
girl says she overheard her daughter
and Miss Bosechek planning to kill
themselves. According to those who
know of the habits of Miss Bosechek,
the club consisted of six girls, four
young men and a man and his wife.
AMERICAN CONSUL ATTACKED.
Colombian and Stranger Wound Offi
cial—Culprits Will Be Punished.

William B. McMaster, the American
vice consul at Cartagena, was attack
ed and seriously wounded by a Colom
bian and a stranger, according to a dis
patch to the State Department in
Washington from the legation at
Bogota. The attack-was without ap
parent motive. The Colombian gov
ernment has directed prompt punish
ment of the culprits. Mr. McrMaster
was born in Colombia, but was appoint
ed to his position from New York.
Chieawo I.ad Kills Himself.

Charles Woods, the 13-year-old son
of Guy Woods, a Chicago business
man, while playing with a rifle at
Ashby, Mass., discharged a shell and
was instantly killed. Mrs. Woods and
her children were spending the sum
mer there with Mrs. Woods' mother.
State Orders Rail Rate Cat.

Notice has been served on the South
ern Pacific and Nevada and California
railroads by the Nevada Railroad Com
mission that their interstate freight
rates are "excessive, unjust, unreason
able, and discriminatory." A 30 per
cent reduction will be required.
New Be«lfor<l Has $200,000 Fire.

The plant of the New Bedford Cord
age Company, in New Bedford, was
partly destroyed by fire to-day. The
loss is estimated at between $200,000
ad' $300,000.

Concealed Weapons.

After a session of little more than
half an hour Friday the Senate ad
journed until Monday, which is a day
earlier than would have been possible
under the unanimous agreement for
sessions only on each third day while
the tariff bill is in conference. The
date was moved up in the hope that
the conference report on the tariff bill
might be in shape to be presented by
Monday. The Senate also listened to
a statement by Mr. Culberson that the
Democrats had been united on the tar
iff bill. A large number of presiden
tial nominations were confirmed, in
cluding that of Charles R. Crane to be
minister to China. In an exciting ses
sion in the Plouse Mr. Macon (Ark.)
referred to his recent colloquy with
Mr. Rucker (Colo.), and charged that
the Colorado member liad inserted in
the Congressional Record certain ref
erences to him that had not been ut
tered. Mr. Macon also objected to the
words "great applause." Mr. Rucker
entered a general denial, but the
Speaker declared the motion to strike
the passages from the Record carried.
Mr. Randall (Texas) wanted the
Speaker to name a committee to con
sider bills prohibiting members of Con
gress and court officers from accepting
gifts or employment from corporations,
trusts or persons interested in legisla
tion. At 1:05 p. m. the House adjourn
ed till Tuesday noon.
After adopting a concurrent resolu
tion empowering the President to
transmit to the Governors of the var
ious States copies of the resolution
heretofore adopted by Congress au
thorizing an amendment to the Consti
tution relative to the levying of an in
come tax, the Senate Monday at 12:4")
o'clock adjourned until Thursday. The
postponement of the next meeting day
for so long a period was generally con
strued as indicating the possibility of
delay in receiving the report on the
tariff bill from the conference commit
tee. An extradition treaty between the
United States and the Dominican re
public, signed by Santo Domingo on
June 19, was ratified and made public
by the Senate. The House was not in
session.
The Senate was not in session Tues
day. After a session of forty-nine min
utes the House adjourned until Thurs
day, at which time it was expected
that the much-talked-of resolution au
thorizing the tariff conferees to re
duce the rates on leather and leather
goods below those of the Payne bill
will be brought in and acted upon.
Some laughter was created by Mr.
Clark, the minority leader, remarking
that he was being "deviled to death"
for information as to when the Demo
cratic conferees were to be called in.
"If you can tell me, I'll tell you," was
the only consolation he got from Mr.
Payne, the Ways and Means chairman.
Mr. Tawney, of Minneapolis, aroused
the House to a high pitch of excite
ment when he denounced Dr. Charles
Richard Van Hise, president of the
University of Wisconsin, for having,
as Mr. Tawney said, made false
charges against him regarding his at
titude on the conservation of the na
tional resources.
The Senate spent half an hour
Thursday discussing the question
whether a unanimous consent agree
ment of the Senate can be abrogated
by a unanimous consent agreement.
The point was raised by the presen
tation by Senator Bailey of a request
for the cancellation of the agreement
to transact no generdl legislation
while the conference report on the
tariff bill was pending, objection was
made, and Mr. Bailey withdrew his
proposition. During the discussion it
appeared that one of the measures
which it was desired to have taken up
was an omnibus bridge bill, which
was being pressed by Senator Frye.
Senator Nelson asked whether, if Mr.
Bailey's request should he granted, the
till known as the South Carolina dam
hill would be included. Mr. Frye re
plied: "It is very important that that
dam bill should be passed." The re
mark of the Senator from Maine came
so unexpectedly that the Senate was
convulsed with laughter. The Repub
licans showed up in the House in
great numbers, having been notified to
be present in anticipation of the re
ception of the conference report on the
tariff. The report, however, was not
forthcoming, and Mr. Mann (111.)
promptly moved an adjournment. In
stentorian tones the Democrats sent
up a series of "Noes," but the Speaker
in the midst of the din announced
that the motion had been carried. The
House accordingly adjourned.
Llghtnlug Paralyzed Woman.

At Huntington, W. Va„ Mrs. Wilburn Wilson was struck by lightning
and partially paralyzed during a se
vere storm. An infant she was nurs
ing at the time was hurled from her
arms to the floor, but was unhurt. The
lightning struck a chimney and ran
down into the room where the victim
was sitting.

FROM FAR AND NEAR.
The four-story brick building in
Pittsburg occupied by the Kirby Shoe
Company burned. Loss, $75,000.
Fire that swept the business dis
trict of Orange, Va., caused $75,000
damage, only partially covered by in
surance.
While bathing at Medicine Hat, Al
berta, two employes of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, John Ritchie and Wil
liam Shaw, were drowned

Once in a college town the rumor
that students were carrying concealed
weapons reached the ears of the local
police. The chief at once issued strin
gent orders that the heinous practice
should be stopped. One day a group
of them passed a policeman, and one
of the students in doing so put his
hand to his hip pocket. Then, as if
recollecting himself in time, he hastily
withdrew it and looked sheepishly at
the policeman.
"What have you in that pocket?"
the latter asked sternly.
Instead of answering, the student
and all his companions, as if panic
stricken, started to run. After a chase
all the students were cornered and
ordered to deliver up whatever they
had in their hip pockets.
Meekly they obeyed. Each one car
ried a corncob. The remarks of the
policeman pannot possibly be recorded.—Philadelphia Ledger.
A SURE SIGN.
When It Appears Act at Once.

Trouble with the kidney secretions
is a certain sign that your kidneys
are deranged—that you should use
Doan's Kidney Pills.
They cure all irregu
larities and annoy
ances, remove back
ache and side pains
and restore the kid
neys to health. Mrs.
John B. Whittaker,
303
Jefferson
St.,
Madison, Ind., says:
"Kidney t r o u b le
caused me to suffer
terribly from headaches, backaches
and extreme weakness. I had days of
depression and languor and at times
my ankles swelled. I was nervous
and worn out. Doctors and kidney
remedies failed to help until I used
Doan's Kidney Pills. I am in better
health now than I have been for
years, thanks to them."
Remember the name—Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Straight Guoiln,

MUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.
Not a Penny to Pay for the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause
of your disease, mail us a postal re
questing a medical examination blank
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag
nose your case, and if you can be
cured you will be told so; if you can
not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way, for
this advice is absolutely free. You are
at liberty to take our advice or not, as
you see fit.
Send to-day for a medi
cal examination blank, fill out and re
turn to us, and our eminent doctors
will diagnose your case thoroughly,
absolutely free.
Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.
DESPAIR FEVER.
Russian Doctor so Xames Condition
That Causes Many Suicides.

In "despair fever" Dr. Dvoretzky, a
well known professor of Kieff Univer
sity, St. Petersburg, has discovered,
isolated and given name to a new
Russian disease. He says the maladyis one that is spreading with tremen
dous swiftness and shows itself in a
vast majority of cases in the desire of
the patient to commit suicide. As far
as the professor knows the disease is
confined to Russia, where ail strata of
Russian society and all ages and sexes
are suffering from it. It affects ue
10-year-old child and the octogenarian
alike.
Dr. Dvoretzky does not maintain
that it is a new disease. His conten
tion is simply that for the first time
the awful ailment with which all Rus
sia is afflicted has been classified and
named. The average number of those
who commit suicide every month in
Russia is 350—more than 4,000 each
year. All of these, Dr. Dvoretzky say.s,
are sufferers from "despair fever." In
Moscow aloAe there were last year
nearly 600 cases and in St. Peters
burg nearly 1,500.
Most of the deaths are among young
men and women between the ages of
IS and 30. The most popular form of
death is poison, but there are numer
ous other well approved forms of selfdestruction. In Odessa, for example,
no less than six persons suffering from
despair fever consumed themselves
with fire.
Dr. Dvoretzky says he calls the dis
ease "despair fever" because its vic
tims are always persons who find
nothing but despair in the future both
as regards their own lot and the fate
of the country in which they live.
They see nothing but weariness and a
stagnant life for themselves and noth
ing but increasing unhappiness for the
country. This stagnant life the Rus
sian youth fear even more than death.

Charles A. Dana, for many years the
editor of the New York Sun, believed
that the work of reporting should be
worthy the best there is in a man. A
contributor to the American Magazine
gives several anecdotes of Mr. Dana's
dealings with his reporters, many of
whom learned from him lessons by
which they profited and rose in their
profession. On one occasion a reporter
complained because he was kept on
police court work.
"Young man," said Dana, "the
greatest police court reporter who
ever lived was named Charles Dick
ens,"
Another compained that they had
"boiled down" his story.
"The story of the crucifixion was
told in six hundred words," said
Dana.
He used to come out, continues the
contributor, all excitement, and point
Ask Your Druggist For Allen's Foot-Ease.
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE recent
ing to a mark on the margin of a clip
ly, and have just bought another supply.
ping, say to his managing editor:
It has cured my corns, and the hot., burn
"A great sentence there, Mr. Lord. ing
and itching sensation in my reel which
Who wrote it?"
was almost unbearable, and I would not
"Who did that football story?" he be without it now.—Mrs. W. J. Walker,
Camden. N. J." Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
asked once.
When Dana put such a question, his
Not an Unnatural Question.
interlocutor used to tremble; there
"My friend Woollen—William Wes
was no telling from his tone whether ley Woollen," said Speaker Cannon—
he mean to praise or to blame.
"was starting on a trip to Europe.
Mr. Lord named the man.
"He needed a steamer rug in a hur
"It's Homer, that's what it is," said ry and telephoned for one to be sent
Dana.
up to his house. The clerk took the
"The reporter," he said again, order, but couldn't understand the
"wields the real power of the press." name,
This, with all that it implies, was
" 'Spell it out,' he said, and I'll write
the thing which Dana left to his it down.'
world.
"So Woollen started.
" 'W,' said he.
THE NEW WOMAN.
" Yes,' said the clerk.
" 'w;
3farte Over by Quitting Coffee.
" 'Yes.'
Coffee probably wrecks a greatel
"' w :
percentage of Southerners than oi
" 'Ye-es.'
Northern people for Southerners use
" 'Double o.'
it more freely.
" 'Ye-e-s."
The work it does is distressing
" 'Double 11.'
enough in some instances; as an illus
" 'Say,' interrupted the clerk, 'what
tration, a woman of Richmond, Va.,
do you think you are—twins?' "
writes:
"I was a coffee drinker for years
A School of Art.
and for about six years my health was
Tom Browne, the famous black-andcompletely shattered I suffered fear
white artist, is fond of telling a story
fully with headaches and nervousness, about a certain young lady painter. A
also palpitation of the heart and loss
well-known professional artist visited
of appetite.
her house, and she thought it would
"My sight gradually began to fail
be an excellent opportunity to obtain
and finally I lost the sight of one eye
an expert opinion on her work. Gush
altogether. The eye was operated upon
ingly she produced one of her pictures
and the sight partially restored, then
and showed it to the artist, without
I became totally blind in the other
telling him, however, that it Vas her
eye.
own doing.
"My doctor.used to urge me to give
"Here, Mr. Blank," she said, "is a
up coffee, but I was willful and con
little landscape. Now, of what school
tinued to drink it until finally
in a
would you call this particular paint
case of severe illness the doctor insist ing?"
ed that I must give up the coffee, so
"Of the boarding school, madam,"
I began using Postum and in a month
replied the great man. without a mo
I felt like a new creature,.
ment's hesitation.—Tit-Bits.
"I steadily gained in health and
strength. About a month ago I be
Lewis' Single Binder, made of extra
gan using Grape-Nuts food and the ef quality tobacco, costs more than other
fect has been wonderful. I really feel 5c cigars. Tell the dealer you want
like a new woman and have gained them.
about 25 pounds.
Law of Compensation.
"I am quite an elderly lady and
Bobby (kicking)—Arthur's doughnut
before using Postum and Grape-Nuts I is bigger'n mine.
could not walk a square without ex
Mother—But Arthur's has a much
ceeding fatigue, now 1 walk ten or larger hole in it that yours has, Bob
twelve without feeling it. Formerl>
by.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
in reading 1 could remember but little
Sore throat is no trifling ailment. It
but now my memory holds fast what
will sometimes carry infection to the en
I read.
tire system through tiie food thai is eaten.
"Several friends who have seen the Ilamlins Wizard Oil is a sure, quick cure.
remarkable effects of Po3tum and
Experience in England shows that
Grape-Nuts on me have urged that I
in towns supplied with soft water the
give the facts to the public for the
death rate is 19.2, while in towns that
sake of suffering humanity, so, al have a supply of hard water it is only
though I dislike publicity, you can 16.5.
publish this letter if you like."
The same force which moves a ton
Read "The Road to Wellville," in
over a good road will move eight tons
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.
They are genuine, true, and full of
surnati interest.

Summer Regnlaflonn.

Close the windows when it rains,
Send a check.
Feed the cat at any pains,
Send a check.
Water daily all the plants.
Send a check.
Let no other dames entrance,
Send a check.
Shut the house up tight at night,
Send a check.
Every day a letter write,
Send a check.
Don't with ashes carpets strew,
Send a check.
Do not work too hard, but do
Send a check—New York Sun.
fuck at Last.
"I'se done had de proof dat dar's
luck in a rabbit's foot," said Erastus
Pinkly.
"What were de proof?"
"I done sold de one I's been carryin'
so long to a superstitious white lady,
foh fo' bits."—Washington Star.
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR
THF TFFTH ^>axt'nc excch any dentifrice
I lib I Lb I ll in cleansing, whitening end
removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
TMKT MAI ITU P^ine used as a mouthI El En EVE w V 6 IB wash disinfects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.
THE FYFR w^en inflamed, tired, ache
I nt b I kw and burn, may be instantly
relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
CATARRH ^>axt'ne

destroy die germs

VM I Mlliin that cause catarrh, heal the in
flammation and stop the discharge. It is a sura
remedy for uterine catarrh.
Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES,50c.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE

PAXTON TOILET

CO.. B0.9TOM

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER'S

Positively cared by
these Little Pills.

Tliey also relieve DIa>
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty
IplTTLE
Eating. A perfect rem.
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Vast®
in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

IlVER

]Q|

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
CARTERS
'ITTIE

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

IVER

PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

"I have suffered with piles for thirtyyears. One year ago last April I be;an taking Cascarets for constipation. In
.he course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at all.
Jascarets have done wonders for me. I
tin entirely cured and feel like a new
man." George Kryder, Napoleon, O. (
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Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.l
Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to '
cure or your money back.
920

DAISY FLY KILLER

placed anywl
attracts and V
nil flies.
Ne
clean.ornanier
convenient.cht
I.Hits nil season. (
not spill or
over, will not
orinjureanyth
Guaranteed ei
tlve. Ofnlldeal

KM
I SO De X.lbly,,
Brooklyn, New Y

North Dakota Lands

90 YOU Kvow that the cheapest landsarethoaethat
produce the largest Interest on the investment f "Mouse
aFe therefore the cheapest in the
i
Ze^\e the best w!ieat- oat«.
early corn,
clover, alfalfa, hogs, gas and coal. The best crop—the
rise in values—-is to come. Gather It with us, in the
MouseRlver Loop.
We wtll show you opportunities
free booklet. Clifford Lund Co., Mohall, No. Dak

PILES

RES CO.,

PAY IF CURED

Wo p*y puotngo anil •end
FREE RED CRUSS Pilo
and Fistula Curs.
Dept. B5, Minneapolis, Minn.

LAND - Irrigated - LANd PerPetual water right
fit! - IM'baicu L«nu water: productive soil,

failures unknown: B0 bushels wheat per acre; 3l<
tons alfalfa; healthful climate: free timber. Easy t
Write now. Llinvoed Laud Company, Rock Springs, VVj
WANTFD
*° Introduce New l'ntent
ivnn I bU under our guarantee. Better fliji
penders, Laborers as well as bankers buy. 126 pe
profit, Sample 25e. Capitol Manufacturing Co., Omal

Frpp TLX AS fll.lDK.
Write To-day. l>wners' nar
J'i'b'es.farms.ranches.colonization tracts: buy fi
0\>N Kits. Save commissions. lnvebtura' Guide, ( olumlrns,

!0WA CORN LAND BARGAINS clay sub-soil; write
5

tor description and prices.
C. N. U.

II. M. llelgcn, Knmetskurg, 1*

No. 32—1909

on a railroad or thirty-two tons on a
canal.

TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE
VP EflKWRITING
you saw Ike advcriiscmenl in Ibis paper.

Mrs. tvinslovrs Soothing Stbup tor Children
teething? softens the gums, reduces inflammation, al
ia** i.uih. cures wind colic. 20 cents a bottia.

Sure Ej'CS, USe

|f afflicted with

SAY

Tne members of the Upland
The dance Thursday evening
Union
are planning an outing at
was very well attended.
the home of Mrs. Lena Shaw.
Mrs. J. D. Blount is seriously
. Mrs*«Lida Outland, custodian
ill at her home,
of Hadly Industrial School, has
Miss Chas. Jones is on the sick
received several donations from
list.
Grant County Unions. One do"
Emmit Freshour was a Muncie nation that is much appreciated
at the home is a milk trough giv
visitor this week.
Blanch Davis and Outhber en by Will Stout of Oak Chapel.
Walters took Sunday
with Geneva Walker.

JADDEN.

W. C. T. U. Notes

MATTHEWS.

dinner

Miss Nellie Hilts returned,
home Friday from a weeks visit
with Elwood and -Indianapolis
friends.
Miss Nora and Bertha Scott
of Muncie spent Sunday with
their parents Mr, Thomas Scott
and wife.

'

Miss Lucy Anderson and Inez
Wharton of the Marion Normal
spent (Saturday and Sunday with
their parents.
Arthur Legrose and family
left Saturday dor Eaton where
they will visit Mrs. Legrose
parents and then return to their
home at Maumee, 0.
Wade Curtis, Heber Davis, 1
Raymond Smith, Merril Waite
and Carl Davis saw the ball
game between Fort Wayne and
Muncie Sunday.

Miss Lura Baker spent last
week at her home.
/

I Eddie Farr and Jesse Dollar
were Upland callers Friday eve!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson
spent Sunday with the latters
sister Mrs. Overman of Sweetser.

A horse fly was seen board
the morning train Sunday at
.Mrs. Julian Overman, contest Upland and got off at Gas City.
superintendent, has a class of
Ward Taylor went fishing Fri
youpg men in readiness fer a dia day and came home Saturday
mond medal contest, which will uight.
be held at the state convention.
M*. Bryer has moved his fam
Mrs. Sallie Edgerton, county ily to Jadden in property of 0.
superintendent of evangelistic L. Johnson.
work, held an'all day meeting at
Members of the Ladies Aid
the M- E. Church in Jonesboro,
Society surprised Mrs. Eugene
last Friday. The address was
Baker Friday by bringing well
made by Mrs. Vayhinger, on
filled baskets. It being her birth
What Woman Has Done to day.
Evangelize the World," She
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferguson
made an appeal to every woman
and
children, Ina, Elzie and
to be an evangelist, if not on the
Earl,
Mr. W. H. Johnson and
foreign field, then in her own
wife,
Mr.
and Mrs. Miller arid
neigh borhood"
Jason Nelson were among those
Mrs. Hollman, President of
who attended the races last week
Tennesee W. C. T. U. writes,
at A'an Buren.
The saloon has gone from this
state and gone forever. Problems
Mrs. Frank Ferguson enter
of law enforcement will have to tained at diriner Thursday Mrs.
be settled, but it will be settled Weatherspoon of Ciiicago, Airs.
and settled right.".
A L. Boles and son Dan of AlarThe W. 0, T. u. publish and ion and Mrs. W. H. Johnson
send out the most expensive lit and son.

The Great Annua! August

Furniture Sale
NOW ON AT

JOHNSTON'S
East Side Square, Marion.
Every home in Grant County, needs, or can
use one or more pieces of furniture.
It don't make any difference what you
need, you can save from 10 to 40 per cent on
what you buy now.
If you care anything about quality of
material or high-grade workmanship, you
should buy here.
We would not sacHfice our reputation
by offering you an inferior grade of furnit
ure.
Eferv article in this sale is guaranteed
to be the best that can be bought for the
money.
Every thing marked down and marked
in plain figures.
Come to the store and be convinced of
the great bargains.
Money savers every one of them.

it •:

DINING TABLES
A beautiful Pedestel Dining Ta
ble, highly polished, genuine
quartered oak-, 48 inch top, (5
foot extension, claw feet, This
lable is a, bargain, You will be
surprised when you see i:. We
only have five of them. It is
worth $20. sale
$14.75
(
Pedestal Dining ,Table, highly
polished, genuine quaru-red oak
48 • inch top, claw feet, worth
•125. Sale price
$19,50
Six solid Oak Diners, round seat
worth $12,50. Sale
$9.75
Beautiful quartered oak Buffet,
highly polished, style and con
struction good evidence of high
gnu it- i . ivi.-u, iishig, v.« .s h
.
Odd Chiffoniers , worth $1,8.50
,i, price.. •.,*
Bale
$11.00'
A good substantial three piece
bed room suit, worth $27.50
Sale price
i
$19.75
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THE FURNITURE MAN
erature of any organization on
the globe. It sends out millions
rnmrnmsmmmrn..
mmsszs;.:;.y smmxmmamr
of pages of temperance literature
Our Farmers Talk
Dr. Jeffery has constructed a
0. R' Perkins was an out of
Mere Arcana News
each year. Besides it owns Nat"
\
crushed
stone
drive
as
a
termin
town
visitor Friday.
ional and State dapers, and local
Mrs. R. R. Miller arid sons, Em
al through his fine "lawn.
unions keep up a weekly column
Elmer Hultz was a Marion melt and Everett, were the
Tell Helms, a progressive far
Mr.-. Lucinda Pearson will en visitor Saturday.
in their own or county paper, but mer living east of Upland says;
guests of her sister, Mrs. Eel.
this is only the work of one of "The corn is looking very favor" joy p few days visit at Maple
Miss Lisle Simons lias a posit Power, at Muncie, Wednesday.
its forty departments.
bly, more s° in some spots than Run this week.
ion in the T. J. Deeren lumber
Frank ^Ferguson arid wife en
others. The oats may yet be
Mrs • Braughman and daughter Company's office.
The return game of croquet
tertained at dinner Sunday, Air.
OAK CHAPEL
overtaken by destruction. They Mrs. Layman, spent Tuesday
played at Marion by our boys
Ed Hains has purchased P. E. John lifer, wife and son Homer
was a winner for them of 4 to 2.
Enoch Stout and family spent will at the best, not be standard in Gas City.
Stergons interest on the Ster- and daughter Mabel, and David
Lon Morgan and John Slater, Sunday with her parents, Mr. this year. I have heard that
Shoemaker and children,
Claude A. Guilder returned guon-Marine Saw Mill.
oats were quoted at the first in from his West Baden outing and
Matthews, vs A. G. Brnmfield and Mrs. Abraham Swartz.
Mrs. Frank Ferguson enter,
Floyd Jones and family visitMontpelier at 38 cents.
and George Bant in first match.
is exhibiting a Tommy Tagart
Harry Pearson, Claude Wilson
tained
at dinner Thursday,. Mrs,
dd his brother-in-law at Marion
Second match was Frank Smiley
Noah Forehand, a farmer re cane which he procured there.
and Jay Swartz made a flyingJack
Bole
and son Dave of Mad
Monday.
and J. D. Urbin, Matthews vs,
siding southwest of town says :
trip to Marion Saturdap.
Tobacco
raising
has
proven
a
ison,
Mrs
Dave
Weatherspoon of
Homer Kant and Ora Drischel
Orville Monroe celebrated his
I have an excellent showing of success in this county as some of
Chicago
and
Mrs.
Pearl Johnson
Friday the Aid Society gave a
Marion.
corn. Too much rain in general pur farmers may testify this fourteenth birthday Friday even and son.
sur arise for Mrs. Emma Baker,
ing.
forjlie crops, however last SatU year,
JEFFERSON
in honor of her birthday.
All
Among those that attended
nrday's rain was an excellent
D. R. Keever reports tne
Echo Parks was shopping in came, with well filled baskets.
Horton Kline and Von Teeter purchase of half interest of the the Van Buren races from Arcan
one for the corn raiser. Wheat
town Saturday morning.
were Frank Ferguson and wife,
The Ladies Aid Society will would have been much better off made a fishing trip to the river
Morris Threshing outfit,
W.
II. Johnson and wife, R. B.
Monday
evening
but
returned
give
an
ice
cream
soc
ial
Saturday
if there! hadn't been so much
Carry Ballinger was shoppin :
The
Hard
Times
Social
held
at
Miller,
Etlie lFerguun, Jafi Nel
night.
August
7,
oil
the
Frank
empty
handed.
rain while we had so much dew.
in town Monday.
the home of Mrs. Delia Wright son, Nels Nelson, Elza Ferguson
Porter farm, one-half mile east Wind and hail did some ,damFrank Skinner of the Marion
Albert Ballinger and wife
last week was a decided success.
Frank Murray and wife, Ina
and one-half mile north of Jad ag 9 recently.
Scarcely
any
Soldiers home attended the
were calling on Gas City friends
Ferguson
and Gladys Miller,
den.
Grin Atkinson, a former Up
fruit; the plum crop is a total I. O. O. F. assemblance Monday
Thursday.
land resident, now located in
Some apple hearers
Ruby Coats, Hazel Swartz, failure.
Mr. Raeburn made a trip to Ruth Thompson, Eva Keene, are,well loaded but others are night.
Amboy was calling on Upland
Mrs, Claude Horner visited
Miss Mary Fleming spent Sun friends last Thursday.
his farm Sunday on which Wm Charles Prichett. Jay Swartz, nol so good. The wheat is full
with friends in Marion Wedne s
day in Marion aud W an Buren,
Mook resides.
Oren and Claude AVilron picnic- of cheat. Andrew Gage is re
Miss Stella Wilson is enjoying day.
Mrs. Elva Marley and daugh ed at Goldthwait Park, Sunday. ported to have threshed wheat visiting her aunt, Mrs, V. J. a few days visit with Misses
Mrs. Hazel Lemon of Marion
that appeared to lie perfect, but Boles and Mrs. Hattie Saxton.
ter Geneva were shopping in
Mabel and Genevive Nesbitt, in visited with Mrs. Claude Horner
Rev. Hickman of Rolling the country.
on opening it was found to be
Marion Thursday.
,
Thursday.
ARC AN APrarie, Laporte County, Rid., is
black oh the inside.
Charles Wkdchani visited his
Reed Atkinson was mpvijig
Mabel Coats spent Sunday with
W. Ross, claim agenkof the
expecting to enter Taylor Uni
lister Edith at Leslie Ross's Grace Johnson.
his household goods to Dunkirk Pennsylvania Rail Road com
versity "this next fall
LOCAL ITEMS
Sunday morning.
Tuesday. He expects to locate panies was transacting business;
Lucille Nesbitt was shopping
llnited States Marshall Ran- there. .
Don't
forget,
that
the
piano
in Upland Tuesday afternoon.
James Farmer is thinking of in Upland Saturday morning.
kins served papers concerning
contest
closes
soon.
making a business trip to Boise,
Messrs Earl Oromas and Kemp
A. G. Mason, accompanied by
Mrs. Maggie Johnson who has
the Upland Glasss Company's
Idaho, in the near future.
Deeren
were calling on Misses his son Howard of Montpelier,
D!
M.
Bell
of
Matthews,
was
been quite ill is reported to be
financial troubles last week
Stella Wilson and,Mabel Nesbitt returned Monday morning tc
in Upland ori business Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm Mook was calling on improving slowly.
The citizens Telephone Co. re in the country Tuesday night.
look after the grading of. the
Harry Connelly was a county ceived a shipment of poles Mon
Mrs.. Albert Fisherbuck lastMr. and Mrs. Alva Nesbitt and
street he has contracted to put
seat
visitor
MoudayThe
work
on
the
new
street
is
Wednesday.
wife spent Sunday with AV. O.
day, and/a force is now at work
in.
progressing
nicely.
Quite
a
force
Dick Wood transacted busi preparing them for planting.
Mrs. AY. IT. Mook called on Thompson and wife of Gas City.
of
men
are
given
employment
Lud Hineline has a very beau
Mrs. A. 0. Fisherbuck Wednes
Mr. Arthur Thompson and wife ness in Jonesboro Monday.
Leonard Stuart returned Tues and everybody is pleased to see
tiful
lied of flowers bordering
day evening.
of Gas City spent Sunday after
Mrs. Louise Downs has recent day from Virginia. Reports the the work moving so rapidly.
his
lawn
which has drawn no
ly moved here from Butler, Pa, local bption fight in full swing
Wheat threshing and hay noon visiting in the country.
Don't
fail
to
hear
the
program
little comment from the passeri
and feels awfully glad to get
making is a thing of the past in
Mrs.'Miller and children vis
Horace Sebern departed for home.
Saturday slight. Some, surprises by.
ited with Mrs. Millers sister of Canada Tuesday.
our community,
Mr. and Sirs. W. W. Pearson
in store. We want your presence
Fete Ballinger and Ern Rey
Helen the little daughter of Marion one day last week.
anJ you, in turn cannot afford entertained the Misses Emma
Nelson Donalson was a Van
nolds made a pearl hunting ex
Mr. and Mrs. James Farmer was Edgar Thornburg and family Buren visitor Monday.
Blakely of Pittsburg, Pa.,'and
to miss the entertainment,
pedition to ' the Mississinewa
v.
quite sick Saturday and Sunday. spent Sunday with George HodAlvtii Moore<g»uffered a sevdre Delma Wiggle of Gas City and
The streets were given a good Tuesday afternoon and success
son.
Bert White on Wednesday even
It seem as though some of the
sprain of the left leg while mak
cleaning this week.
rewarded their efforts.
ing
of last week. They report
Helen Crawford of Gas City
lot owners of Jefferson cemetry
ing a grand stand slide Sunday
Mrs. Jane Centers with her
Samuel Wise recently purchas
the
visit to the moon in Vmhave forgotten that they have has been visiting Gertrude John
in the game with the Cross
mother returned from a visit to ed of Jonathan Marine, 40 ac res
T.
U.
Hickey a very plea-an',
loved ones resting there.
son the past week.
Road Giants.
Portland Tuesday.
of land, grain standing, farm
one.
It seems as though some peop
Miss Maggie Hudson of LaDr. Hollis a former Upland
W. W. Pearson has a fine buildings and all live stock. Con
C. E. Coffin, county eiiairman t
le of our community have for Fountain is visiting with Amos
resident of Upland, years ago,
sideration,
$4800.
large sign nowj painted on his
of
Prohibition League is holding;
gotten that Sunday is a day,of Hollo way and wife.
and nptv a successful and popular
elevator.
S. A. Connelly, Nelson Donelrest.
Upland
in mind lor a teiR mee?"
physician of Hartford City took
Chancy and Wilford Coats
Geo. Haines a resident of son, Will Peelle and T. W. dinner with A. Dickersori Mon ing, with tlio new prohibition
f Leslie Ross and family enter spent Sunday with Frank Nes Monroe was necessitated to have Williams were enjoying the
tent which, nas been purchased
work out which their steppers day.
tained at Sunday dinner: Earl bitt.
a foot amputated last week.
with tlio volunteer contributions
underwent Tuesday at the
Mrs. Sam G. Stover an early
McVicker and family, Albert
Frank Ferguson and wife en
of Prohibitionists! Next week ex
Truman Wilson has decided
resident of Jefferson township
Ballinger and family, Mr. and tertained at dinner Sunday Dav
Marion race track.
tensive and well arranged meet
to retire from active work the
passed away at her home last ings will be held at Fairrpount
Mrs. M. Ballinger and daughter id Shoemaker and family.
A load of crushed stone was
remander of the summer.
Deloras, and Anna McVicker.
Wednesday. Typhoid fever prov
rejected this week on account
and in the near future local
Lost:
Small
pearl
handeled
Dr.
O.
L.
Stout
left
Tuesday
ed
fatally for her and it came
Daniel Haynes discovered i
feitizens will endeavor to secure
of
its
worthlessness
for
concrete
as a shock to her many friends
two legged weasel in his chick knife with/ three blades on South morning for a ten days vacation
the
treat for Upland. C. E.
purposes. Engineer Horner would and loved ones. Interment oc
en park Thursday evening. Dan Main-st. Reward. Enterprise in Saskatchewan, Canada.
Coffin
was in Upland Saturday
says he made his escape through office.
Edward Block is enjoying a not permit the stone to be used curred at Matthews cemetery
the cornfield was not slow, when
investigating
the matter and
Don't miss the band concert three weeks vacation at St. Marys and so it is being disposed off Friday.
a load of buckshot was, dischargeMill decide what will be done.
Saturday night.
Ohio.
to local users.
ed behind him.
Don't forget the Plane contest

T ie band social given last
Sa urday evening by the band
b >ys was. a grand success. Al' though the evening was cool,
enough cream was sold to make
a good profit, Those who have
not yet attended --one of these
socials or concerts would be well
paid to come.
It.-.'
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